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E Q U I T Y 
IMELDA OCTAVIA SHANKL1N 

The principle of equity underlies all the transac-
tions of life. The mind of man recognizes this and 
constantly seeks to conform to the fine demands of 
the law. Consequently there is no permanent and but 
little temporary thrift wher*» there is an attempt to get 
more than is given; the inner consciousness repudiates 
unlawfulness and will not lend its executive and sus-
taining force to schemes that act upon the assumption 
that good can be gotten without a giving of good. 

Such is the exactity of the principle of equity that 
all the inharmonies of the world are a result of its 
non-observance. Efforts to defeat the law are due to 
ignorance, for once the soul becomes conscious of the 
futility of infraction, justice becomes the watchword 
an 1 delays are avoided. In the higher spheres of 
mind adjustment goes 'steadily forward while the cir-
cles that contact the outer world still make effort to 
control unearned good. 

"Owe no man any thing, but to love one another; 
for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law." 
Cancel all your debts, paying in the coin of the realm. 
Pay love with love. Settle your commercial obliga-
tions with the recognized medium of its world. The 
nature of the transaction reveals the character of the 
exchange. 

In man's world the one who takes without making 
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compensation is dealt with after man's law. Occa-
sionally a commercial thief is adroit enough to make 
good his escape from the penalties that have been 
devised for the correction of his weakness. This comes 
through the fallibility of police systems and legal 
enactments. Man patterns his world after God 's 
woild, following as closely as he understands the 
model. Man's law declares that ignorance of the 
statutes pleads no pardon for breaches. How hope-
less then is escape from the demands of the law of 
being, the Judge of which is the Omnipresent Knowing. 
At the inner court, where our lightest word and our 
flecking thought are indelibly recorded, no thief goes 
free. The soul that schemes to cheat God has a long 
account to balance, for not one jot or tittle shall pass 
from the law until all be fulfilled. Discharge all your 
obligations and so keep out of the courts of the Eter-
nal Equity. 

Jesus stated a law of reciprocity when he 
admonished, " Judge not that ye be not judged." It 
is one of the earliest observations of the law of mental 
causation that judgment returns to the judge. Many 
who seek to know the law and many who proclaim the 
law violate this principle. Peace is demanded with-
out meeting the requirements of peace. Love is 
asked and the soul defeats itself by not granting love. 
The one who in any way judges by aprearances is 
trying to circumvent the law of justice and will be 
brought to book. The mind must be entirely stripped 
of selfishness before it is in preparation to give as it 
would receive, to grant fully where it seeks. 

Sickness and poverty are common penalties for 
contempt of heaven's law of equity The mind in-
dulges accusations of evil, malice and failure. The 
outraged law imposes the fines correspondiug to the 
breach. In an effort to get without giving the forces 
of life are hindered in their flow, and as the stagnant 
waters breed slimy things so the mind when checked 
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in its outgoing activities is reduced to torpidity and 
unrest. Only in a balanced movement is positive life 
and profitable change. 

Poverty is the secondary cause of much sicknef s. 
The root of poverty is in the idea that the law of 
supply and demand is observed in the demand only. 
Nowhere else is the disposition to get without giving 
so common as in that branch of life that deals with 
finances. Men and women who have failed in com-
mercial callings turn their thoughts to metaphysics 
because ihe study of mental control seems to promise 
gold. They have found the lamp of Alladin. They 
polish the lamp with a rub of denial and a rub of 
affirmation, but it does not shine, or at best gives 
forth a wavering beam. The result i.s in full accord 
with the law. Their denials and affirmations and 
their beneficences strictly lay hold of self; they would 
have without giving. This is a contract not validated 
by the Eternal Equity. "All minp are thine, and 
thine are mine." Note the equation. 

It does not fo'low that all will fail to demonstrate 
supply even when selfishness is the motive. The 
mind that dares to ignore the law and that stubbornly 
wills can do whatsoever it wills—for a season. The 
kingdom of heaven can be taken by violence but it 
ceases to be heaven as soon as it is conquered by 
might. Sharp practice in metaphysical activities is 
the modern Judas selling the Christ for rash. The 
thread of subtle reasoning by which such arts are 
justified is the rope which will eventually hang the 
bargainer. Justice is a self-righting force. 

Nowhere can something be gotten for nothing. 
"Give , and it shall be given unto you," is an explicit 
statement of the law of reward. Jesus places the 
giving first, the condition under which receiving is' 
made possible. An equivalent must be sent out for 
all benefits to be received. Giving out makes room 
for the coming in. 
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There is a grasping idea in mind which tries to re-
tain all it now has while reaching for more. This is 
the impossiblt, and life is kept poor in realization and 
in manifestation because of the effort to get without 
rendering a fitting recompense. 

All obligations are not satisfied by the word. The 
word is the agent of the idea and the idea has its re-
presentative in substance and in form. Selfishness 
must be obliterated. If we wish to receive in the 
threefold fulness we must give in the same measure. 
There must be exchange, a giving of the unseen and 
the seen. "If a brother or sister be naked and desti-
tute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, De-
part in peace, be ye warmed and filled ; notwithstanding 
ye give them not those things which are needful to 
the body; what doth it profit?" Cleanse the motive. 
" F i n e words butter no parsn ips ." There is a word 
that has substance as its base; it is not the word rooted 
in self. Not until mine and thine vanish from the in-
most wells of thought has the mind attained the poise 
that does not seek profits. 

Discernment insures overcoming Commercial 
ideals invading metaphysics is a stupendous blunder 
of the intellectual man. It is harnessing Spirit to the 
chariot of mammon. To be whirled along by such 
means is to cover road that must be wearily retraced 
a-foot. Blessed are they who fail to put God to such 
service. 

Application of the law follows a sense of propor-
tion. There a e those trying to demonstrate thous-
ands who are holding the hand so tense over a nickel 
that God himself has not the strength to force a dime 
into the palm. Open that hand, even if it takes all 
your mi^'lit to unclasp the warped fingers. Let that 
nickel go, if it will; it is already rust-eaten by selfish-
ness and tarnished by fear. That one should have so 
much faith in money and so little in God ! Throw 
open the shuttered windows of your soul and see 
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THE TRANSMIGRATION Or SOULS 197 

what good the Lord of Hosts will flash into your dark 
chambers. 

Give, as you would receive, generously, joyously. 
Receive, as you give, fully, abundantly. Scatter 
with a free hand, you heirs of the Universal Good; 
let your opulence enrich your world and the worlds. 
Gather your sheaves of good which the Lord himself 
has grown for you. Send out your love, your peace, 
your substance. God is your ceaseless source of 
giving and your sure increase. 

T H E T R A N S M I G R A T I O N O F S O U L S 
MARY BREWERTON DE WITT 

When first given this doctrine was promulgated 
by Pythagoras, hence was called the Pythagorean 
system. 

As Pythagoras taught it, the theory was that the 
souls of men entered into animals or birds after 
death. At that time this'was a faint hint of a truth— 
the truth of re-incarnation. 

The Pvthagorean theory is not a truth, for the 
soul of man cannot turn backward, but must go for-
ward. It matters not what his soul consciousness 
may be, for the soul is ever the same —perfect. 

When man first came upon this earth he was per-
fect—in other words, he was a God ; but, being one of 
many it was necessary that he should give all credit 
of goodness to an omnipresent Principle, or universal 
God. Breaking this law, he broke other laws, and 
thus fell, and in that fall drew to himself his own 
curse, not the curse of God. Through this curse 
which is typified as the serpent's deception—and the 
serpent is really man's wisdom inverted (or perverted) 
making unto him his own deception. Thus , in this 
way man has deceived himself, thinking that he alone 
is some one, without his God, the Universal Being; 
and from this fallacy swinging to the other extreme 
and-considering himself a worm of the dust. 
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Hence, you may reason—with sin, which brought 
to his mind a belief in two powers outside of himself, 
he made for himself a new law not of God, the law of 
death, that is to say, material birth and death—the 
result of sin. 

As man had.been given dominion overall creatures 
upon the earth, the creatures must necessarily par-
take of his thought, and be more or less in correspond-
ence with his own ideas ; thus, were all creatures— 
fish, flesh and fowl, invested with powers of hate, 
greed, killing propensities, and some with the gentler 
qualities, and bringing forth their young after man ' s 
example and dying in the same way. 

Thus had man lost his perfect state, and it must 
needs be necessary that after passing through his 
mortal death he must return again to earth in order 
to retrieve the past. 

Many, many rebirths have been necessary to make 
man fit to join those bright-beings who have overcome 
and won the victory, the victory over death. 1 his is 
the complete overcoming of self, or selfishness. 

Paul has said, i 'The greatest of these to be over-
come is death." This last enemy must be put under-
foot before man can know himself in his completeness, 
who was in the beginning, when God first created 
him, " in his image and likeness." 

The day is coming when all souls upon the ear th 
shall be as God created them, but there shall m a n y 
things ensue before then. 

There shall be wars and rumors of wars, there 
shall be plagues, famines and pestilences, and there 
shall be earthquakes, shipwrecks and divers ca tas -
trophes. But, when that day is come, when all souls 
shall know themselves as they are and were in the 
beginning, then shall the old earth be a new ear th , 
and it shall no longer be known as the sorrowful s ta r , 
for it shall then be called the Star of Joy. 
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G O D I S L O V E 
TINNIE WHEELER 

To many of us the statement that God is love, 
is one of the most difficult of scriptural truths to 
comprehend in its broadest, highest and deepest mean-
ing. Why God, if he were infinite love and tender-
ness, should permit suffering, poverty and inharmony 
to be the portion of his children, especially those who 
are trying most faithfully to serve him, has been a 
question which could not be satisfactorily disposed of. 
W e say that sorrow and suffering refine purify and 
elevate the sr ul. Yes, that is true, but it is also un-
questionably true that the greatest sufferers are often-
est those who are already living on the higher plane 
— those possessing the finer sensibilities. 

W e attempt to explain that by saying, " Whom 
the Lord loveth, he chasteneth." True again, but 
can Infinite Love chasten forever? Or can God have 
partial love for his children? No, no, it is not our 
Heavenly Father 's will that we go through life bowed 
beneath the cross of physical weakness, of doubt 
•which keeps us from our rightful estate, or of fear 
which " doth make cowards of us a l l ." 

All this is simply but an abnormal condition — 
not the wise dispensation of Providence. God yearns 
•with infinite longing to receive us' into closer intimacy 
with himself, and when, at last weary, and famished 
by feeding on the empty husks of materiality, we come 
to our senses, saying, " I will arise and go to my 
Father ," we may rest assured that he will see us while 
yet a great way off, and meet us more than half way. 
It is all so clear to me now, through the blessed real-
ization of the Truth, for which I thank and praise 
God. It was through the avenue of intense suffering 
and pain, that the light came to me, and, in the ear-
nest hope that my experience may benefit some of my 
readers, I relate it in brief. 

199 
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For six years, I have been completely prostrated 
with nervous exhaustion which so involved every or-
gan of the body, that my suffering, both mental and 
physical, was beyond expression. I was confined to 
my room and bed, unable to see my friends, to read, 
to think, and much of the time to even pray. Al-
together, I was of a 1 creatures the most miserab. e and 
hopeless. Skillful physicians of all schools failed in 
their efforts to relieve, and said that I had probably 
but a short time at best to live. 

In the belief that it was God's will, I earnestly 
endeavored to bear it with Christian fortitude and 
resignation, although many times did his presence 
seem withdrawn and his face hidden from me, leav-
ing me desolate and wretched indeed — wringing from 
my heart the cry of anguish, " My God, my God, why 
has thou forsaken me?" Then it was in bitterness of 
spirit, that the old perplexing question, " Is God 
love?" would come back with mocking force. 

And so the days passed, until, in the fullness of 
time, God through the earnest, faithful efforts of my 
pastor revealed to me the Truth which made me free — 
free from the belief that God was responsible for my 
condition — free from the belief in the power of evil 
— free from the discordant thoughts that are the sure 
foundation of all the ills of the flesh. 

Slowly, but with healing power, did the blessed 
realization come to me that " I and my Father are 
one;" slowly but surely, as I opened myself to the 
divine inflow, did it cleanse, purify and renew the life 
in my body, until, even to myself, does the result of 
six months' practice seem marvelous indeed, and 
my faith is invincible. I know that in time, in just 
the degree that I can keep conscious connection with 
the Infinite Source of life, love, wisdom and power, 
will perfect health be brought into manifestation. 

But not alone the physical, but the " i n n e r m a n " 
as well, " i s being renewed unto knowledge after the 
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image of him that created i t , " bringing into conscious, 
vital realization the meaning of the new birth — being 
born from above — as I have never befo e experienced 
it. I am learning to trust him for a 1 — for health, 
for prosperity, for harmonious surroundings, success 
in my undertakings — everything. Nothing is too 
complex or too trivial to leave to the power of Spirit 

And so I have demonstrated that God it love, and 
so, dear reader, may you; but you must eliminate 
from your heart all thought of God as a stern judge 
ready to give us our just deserts if *e but deviate one 
step from the path of right — you must come to 
know him, as Jesus revea ed him to us, a loving 
Father ever more ready to give than we are to accept. 

God does not punish sin — by an immutab a law, 
sin brings its own punishment — we reap what we 
sow — and by no law of God can we escape till we 
have paid the utmost farthing. 

And by sin, I do not mean atrocious crimes or 
flaunting, flagrant wickedness, but wrong concep-
tions of God, and of ourselves, our true relation to 
him, and our right by birth and inheritance to all 
God has and is. We are accustomed to think that 
our circumstances and environments control our 
thoughts, but science proves just the reverse — our 
thoughts are creating our conditions whether for weal 
or for woe. That headache, that heart trouble, that 
nervous breaking down, may be direct y traced to 
some violation of natural laws, if, with unbiased, un-
prejudiced mind, we will seek the true cause. 

Does this seem too hard a saying for you to ac-
cept? Try it — demonstrate it for yourself. Begin 
to think health, love, peace harmony and power, and 
see if these conditions do not express themselves in 
your lives, for " as a man thinketh within himself, so 
is he." No longer hold God accountable when fortune 
seems against you, for every man is the architect of 
his own fortune. 
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" Could 'st thou In viiion lee thyself 
The man God meant, 
Thou would'st no longer be 
The man thou art—content." 

God never changes, but we, his children, forgetful 
that we are made in his image and likeness, have sepa-
rated ourselves in thought from him, and lived so long 
in doubt of our rights that we the changing need. 

Just claim, without fear or hesitation, the many 
pro nises which Christ meat/ -when he uttered them 
"Nothing shall be impossible unto you." Think itl Is 
there any limitation to the power with which we arc 
thus indued? 

" Ask and ye shall receive." Believe it, and ask 
what you will in the name of Christ and it is yours. 

" But , " says someone, " I have asked, I have im-
plored, but God did not answer ." Ah, there is just 
where we invite failure. God doesn't need or want to 
be supplicated. He desires our implicit trust which 
brings us to him with perfect confidence that we are 
going to obtain that for which we come—with the 
faith that knows God cannot fail. This is what it 
means t o " delight thyself in the Lord ," and then it is 
that •« he will give the desire of thine hear t ," for over, 
and over and over again did Jesus inculcate upon his 
followers the power of absolute unswerving faith. 

No longer fear to step out upon the promises, and 
sooner will the heavens fall than God fail to keep his 
word. 

" For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man's mind, 
And the heart of the eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind. 
But we make his love too narrow 
By false limits of our own; 
And we magnify his strictness 
With a zeal he will not own. 
If our love were but more simple, 
We should take him at his word; 
And our lives would be all sunshine 
In tb? sweetness of our Lord," 
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HE S H A L L HAVE W H A T S O E V E R H E SAITH 
EDNA L. CARTER 

How faith quickens and leaps forth in joyousness, 
and boldness, and freedom as these words impress 
their mighty meaning upon the heart of man! He 
shall have whatsoever he saith. He shall have what-
soever he saith. It seems almost too good to be true, 
but such assurance comes with every repetition of the 
wonderful words.that the doubts flee a*ay . 

But someone says, " I have sent forth my word, 
and have not received according to i t . " Well, there 
is a condition; that condition is, " h e shall not doubt 
in his heart " Conditions must be met, else promises 
are not realized. The law must be kept, else the law 
is not fulfilled. 

And how are the conditions best met? By think-
ing of them as little as possible. By thinking not at 
all of one's self and his ability to measure up to re-
quirements. As soon as one turns his attention to-
ward himself, he begins to doubt and fear and con-
tinues to do so until he loses sight of self. 

In the days of Jesus, if some one who had seen his 
works, and believed on him had gone to an afflicted 
soul with the good tidings of the healing power of 
Jesus , the afflicted one might easily believe that he 
too could be healed. Faith would come by hearing. 
The attention would be fixed upon Christ the Truth 
a s the power that heals, and faith would come. But 
if the good news had been brought by some one who, 
with more zeal than wisdom, would add, "now if you 
can believe, you too can be healed," the attention of 
t h e needy one would have been turned immediately 
toward himself, and he would have begun to inquire, 
" C a n I believe? Do 1 believe?" Then doubt would 
come. 

Jesus did say to some, "Believest thou that I can 
d o this? ' ' But there is a difference, his direct ques-
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tion and that wearisome, profitless self-examination 
which Truth-seekers sometimes indulge in. His 
query brought out the faith of the one who sought his 
help, and helped to give that faith positive expression. 
When the question, " D o I bel ieve?" arises in the 
heart; let it be met with a prompt, positive answer, 
"Yes , I do believe, I do get whatsoever I say ." 

And this is a true answer. The men and women 
who say weakness, sickness, lack, hard work, weari-
ness and trouble get just what they say; and the men 
and women who say life, abundant life, health, 
strength, plenty, power, success, get what they say. 
It is always so, and a consideration of the daily con-
versation of one's self and others will prove it. "To 
him that ordereth his conveisation aright will I show 
the salvation of God." Psalms 50:23. 

"Death and life are in the power of the tongue," 
Proverbs 18:21, knowing this, who would let sickness 
and disease and death enter into his conversation? 
" T h e tongue of the wise is health." Proverbs 12:18. 

It is true. It is true. He shall have whatsoever 
he saith. 

R E S U R R E C T I O N L I F E 
EDNA L. CARlER 

The hymn tells us: 
• "The heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind." 

This kindness is shown in repeated healing of every 
soul that seeks healing; but the Spirit 's greatest kind-
ness is manifest in providing for men an abundant 
life, a fullness of life, a resurrection life which renews 
the whole man, and keeps him in perfect health. 

God's kindness sometimes seems to fail, but this 
is because the need of this new life is not realized by 
men, and they therefore fail to lay hold of it. 

Life is all one, and when we speak of the in-
sufficiency of the old life, and the need of putting it 
off and putting on the new, we mean that all the 
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old limited ideas of life must be denied away, and 
limitless life must be declared 

The old life has the idea of a three score years and 
ten limit. It has attached to it the limitations of 
birth and death; of beginning and ending. The new 
life is new because it has associated with the thought 
of changelessness, and because it is known to be 
eternal. The new life, the resurrection life is such a 
high conception of life that it has in it no idea of 
death, and therefore the appearance of death cannot 
come to the man whose soul and body are quickened 
to the consciousness of resurrection life. 

There must come times of failure to realize healing 
under the old thought of life, even though the healing 
power of the Spirit has been experienced many times. 
Men wonder why the kindness of Spirit seems to fail, 
but it is not strange, for it must sometimes appear to' 
reach a iimit, when men's limited ideas of life are con-
sidered as the cause. Every one receives according 
to his capacity to receive, and his capacity depends 
upon the ideas held in mind. If more abundant and 
perfect life is to be realized, more abundant and per-
fect life must first be conceived by the mind. 

To get such a concept of life, words of Truth 
about life must abide in mind. If these words are 
declared faithfully throughout the body, the new life 
will soon begin to be manifest. The declaration of 
Jesus, " I am the the resurrection and the life" is a 
mighty quickener. To this may be added such 
statements as these: " I am Spirit. I am life. I am 
changeless, abundant, eternal life. I he law of the 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from 
the law of sin and death." 

The law is that every seed shall bring forth after 
its kind, and these seed words of I ruth will therefore 
bear rich harvest. 

" I pray God your whole Spirit and soul and body 
be preserved blameless." I. Thess. 5:23. 
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KANSAS CITY M I D - W E E K M E E T I N G 
August 14. 1907 

LED BY MRS. IBA BELL 

Silent Thought.—I am thankful for all the good that comes to 
me each day, and I close my mouth against all complaints. 

" I am thankful for all the good that comes to me 
each day, and I close my mouth to all complaints." 
This is the thought that Mr. Fillmore gave us at a 
healing meeting recently. It went home and found a 
lodging, place in my consciousness, and has stayed 
with me; and now as I have been ask^d to lead this 
meeting, which is a privi ege, will take for our sub-
ject this same thought. 

If we would keep this statement before us we 
would soon realize our heaven. If we could only 
learn to close our mouths against complaints, fault-
finding, telling stories that had better be left untold, 
we would be able to see only the beautiful and the 
good. 

And why should we not? Everything is beautiful. 
That .includes the Scul, Life, the Spirit of Nature. 
The Infinite is beautiful, and man is the image and 
likeness of the Infinite, why should we not appear as 
we really are? The reason we do not is—too much 
complaining. 

We should never look for flaws, faults or defects. 
If we do, they will grow in us. What we see in 
others we bring forth in ourselves. When we fret, 
scold, find fault or become angry, then is when we 
should use our silent thought. Praise, praise and 
bless. 

Plato's prayer was, "God, make me beautiful with-
in . " The same prayer, or one like it, would make us 
beautiful within. And what is written within will ex-
press itself in one way or other in the without. Every 
thought, word and action sinks deep into mentality. 
We ourselves get the results. So you can very plain-
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ly see that we should not only close our mouths, eyes 
and ears to complaints, but our every thought. I 
have read that every action has a reaction, and that 
the reaction is nearly always stronger than the action. 
Therefore the man or woman who kicks the world will 
receive more kicks and harder ones in return. Kicks 
here mean our murmurings and complaints. Again, 
what we see in others we see in ourselves. Now you 
can see where to give thanks for all the good that 
comes to us each day. It never pays to complain. 
Do your best for everyone and expect everyone to do 
the same for you. If they should fail, pass it by. 
Forgive and forget. 

LIFE'S MIRROR. 

' 'There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave, 
There are souls that are pure and true; 

Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 

Give love, and love to your life will flow: 
A strength in your utmost need; 

Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your word and deed. 

Give truth, and your gift will be paid in kind, 
And honor will honor meet; 

And a smile that is sweet will surely find 
A smile that is just as sweet 

For life is the mirror of king and slave; 
Tis just what we are and do; 

Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you." 

—M. S. Bridges. 
Be grateful for all the good; give thanks. Grati-

tude strengthens us in the within. This is one thing 
which I think helps me to enjoy everything as it 
comes I get a great deal of pleasure out of small 
things I have always felt that it was right to show 
appreciation for anything anyone does for me. 

T»he Psalms are full of praise and thanksgiving 
Psalm io4,"Bless the Lord, O, my soul. O Lord 
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my God, thou art very great; thou art clothed with 
honor and majesty " In Deuteronomy, 28th chapter, 
47th and part of the 48th verses, " Because thou serv-
est not the Lord thy God with joyfulness, and with 
gladness of heart for the abundance of all things, 
therefore shalt thou serve thine enemies." 

Of course the latter part of this none of us wants. 
The way is made clear how to be happy, joyous and 
free—by praising and blessing, giving thanks and 
looking for the good. 

W e know if we spend our time praising and giving 
thanks, we would have no time far complaints. 

I have been told of a story of a Japanese youth 
who had no relatives, friends or home. He had the 
dread disease of consumption At last one friend ap-
peared who gave him a mat to sleep on. The youth 
was so thankful for this, that he was constantly prais-
ing his friend, the sunshine and everything in nature, 
until he praised himself well. 

We could do the same with anything that seems to 
the mortal sense wrong. This is one place where our 
silent thought comes in good. W e can help anything 
or any body by praising and-giving thanks. From 
the fifth and sixth verses of the 67th Psalm we learn that 
by giving praise to the vegetable kingdom as well as to 
the animal kingdom, we will be blessed. 

" L e t the people praise thee O, God. Let all the 
people praise thee. Then shall the earth yield her 
increase. And God even our own God shall bless 
u s . " 

I have heard of people who praised their flowers, 
and the flowers seemed to understand, and respond 
with perfect growth. So you see if we spend our 
time in praising we will get better results than by 
complaining. 
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"DIVINE S H O W E R DAY." 
LED BV MRS. PEARSON. 

Thought for the Silence.—"The Spirit of him that raised up 
Jesus Christ, quickeneth this body." 

I want to precede this sacrament of the silence 
with a statement and a story. For that is what this 
silence is, a sacrament of which we all can partake 
freely. In some of the orthodox churches, in the sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper the participant is sup-
posed to partake of the body and blood, but in the 
sacrament of the silence we partake of the essence of 
the Spi r i t ; that which not only quickeneth the body, 
but all the faculties of the mind and heart, promoting 
soul growth. 

Once upon a time there were (leven men who went 
upstairs and sat, and meditated, and communed with 
their inner selves; and by so doing they got in touch 
» ith the Infinite. I imagine I see them now, how 
very still they became I do not think they were con-
cerned about what the result would be, they just 
obeyed instru tions, and waited in the silence They 
kept the silence for many days. How many of us would 
concentrate our minds on one thing to the exclusion 
of all others for ten days, or three days, or one day, 
or one hour? But here we see these men concentrat-
ing upon one thing for many days and what was the 
result, what happened when the silence was broken? 
A shower of spiritual inspiration came upon them so 
strong that words of truth flowed from their mouths 
in dialects foreign to their mother tongue. 

Now who shall deny us the right of a sho er of in-
spiration today ? Let us put aside all feeling of self-
consciousness, timidity and all personality, and lay 
aside all our burdens for the time being and be over-
shadowed with the power of the Spirit, then illumina-
tion will come. 

Let us make this statement three times aloud and 
three times silently. The first time, be each one for 
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himself, concentrating your mind upon yourself a l o n e , 
the second time make the statement for t h e c h a i r , 
concentrating your mind upon the leader. T h e t h i r d 
time let us make this statement for everyone i n t h i s 
room, and close this sacrament with this b e n e d i c t i o n : 
"Fa the r , I thank Thee that Thou hearest me; I k n o w 
that Thou hearest me always. Amen." 

During last Wednesday's meeting I w a s q u i t e 
taken with the statement Mrs. Crofi made a b o u t s e n d -
ing out dimes to be multiplied. And on m y w a y 
home it occurred to me to call this "Divine S h o w e r 
D a y , " why not have a shower of blessings c o m i n g t o 
us through the words of truth which every o n e c a n 
seek? 

There is a power in the spoken word of G o d for 
good. Every good word we speak is p r e g n a n t w i t h 
power and fruitful in blessings. Let the k e y n o t e of 
our conference today be that of giving out to o t h e r s 
some of the good we have gotten hold of a n d k e p t 
bottled up so long within ourselves. 

In the monetary world the act of r ec ip roc i ty o r 
mutual exchange comes from the idea of j u s t i c e , to 
give in exchange the equivalent of what y o u g e t . 
The merchant gives one hundred cents worth of g o o d s 
for $1.00 in money. 

Are we who come here every week as c o n s c i e n t i o u s 
as the merchant? We come here and give our d i m e s , 
our quarters and our dollars, and try to feel t h a t we 
are just so we come here for money? If we d o not 
give to others what we come here to get, we a r e not 
honest, we are not just. We all come here t o get 
truth, to be relieved of some bodily pain or b u r d e n of 
mind, to receive spiritual and bodily aid, but w e l e a v e 
the giving of that help to the healer and the t e a c h e r s 
when we ought to help one another by giving o u t a s 
fast as we receive. Even give out with i n t e r e s t . 
The parable of the man who went into a far c o u n t r y 
and left his money with his servants, i l lus t ra te s this 
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law. If we shut up within ourselves the help we re-
cieve we are like the man who hid his Lord 's money, 
even that which we have shall be taken away. 

If the farmer laid his seed away in a drawer, he 
would have no harvest. If the merchant should lock 
his front door and keep his goods laid away on his 
shelves, he would soon be out of business. Just as 
soon as he gets his goods in and marked he is ready 
to begin the exchange. Sometimes he even gives 
away his profits for a short time, to advertise his 
business and draw customers. 

The children of this world are sometimes wiser 
than the children of light. The moment we get hold 
of a thought we should put it to work. Do not lay it 
away to rust. The best way to use it is to give it 
away. "Give , and it shall be given unto you, press-
ed dnwn and running over. ' ' What you give out 
comes back multiplied. You may feel as though your 
ideas were limited and might be crudely expressed, 
but if there is a grain of truth in what you say it will 
grow by giving it out. What you plant today you 
may reap tomorrow. 

Don't be discouraged becau e your vocabulary 
seems to be inadequate to express what you feel; get 
up, give it out in all its simplicity. The very act of 
standing on your feet will give you confidence and 
self-poise. "A few words fitly spoken will be to some 
weary soul like apples of gold in pictures of silver." 
W e all are. deep thinkers, and many beautiful and 
helpful thoughts come to us from the great sea of in-
telligence in which we live, but many of us feel the 
lack of self-confidence; and so we sit still and let 
others express our thoughts for us, and every time we 
do it, we stunt the growth of new ideas. We dwarf 
our own individuality. The practice of speaking 
develops the faculties of speech. The exchange of 
ideas broadens the comprehension and expands the 
consciousness, and stimulates us to greater efforts. 
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The courage our little English sister displayed 
last week in speaking of the tumor over which she 
proposed to demonstrate, called out in me all the 
helpfulness I could give her, and I gladly responded 
to the impu'se to help her and in doing so I was able 
to see all her members working in harmony with the 
laws of her being; and arrayed in the beauty of whole-
ness. When I see such courage and faith displayed 
in one so young in the knowledge of this truth, I am 
put to shame for the lack of faith, and the want of 
steadfastness. Her giving out the little she had t3 
give, helped me to hold on to the truth when appear-
ances are against it. Such courage helps me to say, 
"Though he slay me, yet will f trust Him. ' 

Benediction—May he that raised up Jesus Christ 
from the'dead, raise us up also. 

H U M I L I T Y 
LED BY EDNA L. CARTER. 

Silent Thought. — I am mjek and lowly in h s i r t , and I find 
rest to my soul. 

Humility is a Christian grace much overlooked, 
and seldom persistently cultivated, notwithstanding 
the many good promises which are made in connection 
with it. 

The reason humility is not properly appreciated is 
because of misunderstanding as to its real nature. 
The world thinks of it as a weakness. Webster de-
fines it as a sense of one's own unworthiness through 
imperfection and sinfulness. Nothing could be far-
ther from the Truth than this definition. 

Humility is a sense of one's worth, and this sense 
of worth comes through an understanding of man s 
Divine nature. The truly humble soul is the strong 
soul. 

Another definition of humility is, freedom from 
pride or arrogance. This is nearer the truth. Pride 
belongs to the personal man, and manifests itself in 
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many forms — family pride, pride of birth, education, 
social standing and numberless other weaknesses as 
varied as personalities are varied. Then there is 
in possibly the natural of every one a tendency 
to secret glorying over personal peculiarities that one 
feels makes him the superior of others. Pride in 
every form hinders demonstration of the Truth. 
There may be faith, and many of the other conditions 
necessary to demonstration may be met, and still 
there will be hindrance if pride is allowed to rule the 
thought. 

Power i= a blessing much sought for, but unless 
it be spoken forth from a heart that is meek and lowly, 
it will not prove a blessing. There must be ooise 
before there can be power, or at least before there can 
a harmonious expression of power, and there must be 
humility before there can be poise. Humility gives 
poise. Probably this is why we are told that the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit is in th^ sight of 
God of great price. (The words meek and lowly, quiet 
and humble all suggest so nearly the same thing that 
I am using them all as having the same meaning.) 

Meekness, we are told, is gentleness, and gentle-
ness comes from unselfishness. The meek a:e to in-
herit the earth. Such an inheritance makes it well 
worth while to seek meekness. 

Let us read some of the other good Bible texts 
about humility and see h o : much depends upon 
the cultivation of this grace. " By humility and 
fear of the Lord are riches, honour and life." Prov. 
22:4. " Be clothed ith humility, for God resisteth 
the proud but giveth grace to the humble Humble 
yourself therefore under the mighty hand of God 
that he may exalt you in due t ime." I l^eter 5:5, 6. 
" He that humbleth himself shall be exalted, and he 
that exalteth himself shall be abased. ' It is well 
worth while we see to know some thing about humility. 

" Before honour is humility." Prov. 15:33. The 
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world's honour is of no value. Jesus said, " T h a t 
which is highly esteemed among men is an abomi-
nation in the sight of God." He said a l so , " How can 
ye believe which receive honour of one another?" 
This receiving honor of men is one of those subtle 
faith-destroying sins that stand so much in the way 
of demonstration of Truth. It is one of the little 
foxes that spoil our vines. But there is a true honor 
that comes from God only, and there must first be 
humility before this honor can come. 

Humiliation and humility are often counted as 
much the same thing, but they are not the same. 
Where there is true humility there can be no humilia-
tion. Humiliation comes as the result of pride, or 
some form of self-seeking. 

Timidity it not humility Timidity is really ex-
treme selfishness, and there is back of it a man-fear-
ing spirit. The self fears to assert itself lest men 
criticise, find fault, and condemn. Humility makes 
one lose sight of the personal man. The real man is 
then free and stands forth in the might and majesty of 
his Divine nature and fears nothing. 

One result of humi.ity is rest. How souls long 
for rest! All unrest comes from self-s°eking. Good 
it is to hear the invi'ation, " Come unto me all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden. Take my yoke upon you 
and learn of me for I am meek and lowly in heart, and 
ye shall find rust unto your souls ." When we become 
meek and lowly in heart we find the much longed-for 
rest, and never until then. And, resting in quiet con-
fidence, we find strength. " I n quietness and confi-
dence shall be your strength." Out of humility 
comes a new consciousness of power, and by this 
power comes the exalting Jesus promise. 

Let us hold again this thought, " I am meek and 
lowly in heart, and I find rest unto my soul." 
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THE T E A C H I N G O F T H E S C R I P T U R E S 
CONCERNING T H E BODY 

AN A N S W E R T O A C O R R E S P O N D E N T 

E. L. C. 

Relative to your objection to our teaching concern-
ing the redemption of the body, we refer you to the 
New Testament teaching. 

Since you feel that this doctrine has no foundation 
in Scripture, we shall make up our letter almost 
wholly of Scripture texts. 

" We know that the whole creation groaneth and 
travaileth in pain together until now. And not only 
they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of 
the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the redemption of the 
body." Romans 8:22-23. 

" This corruptible must put on incorruption, and 
this mortal must put on immortality." Corinthians 
'5:53-

The whole Bible teaches that death must and will 
be overcome. The 54th verse of this same chapter 
tells when this overcoming can be said to have taken 
place. ' ' When this corruptible shall have put on ineor-
ruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, 
'••en shall be brought to pass the saying, Death is 
swallowed up in victory." This you see is very dif-
ferent from the popular teaching that death is swal-
lowed up in victory when the mortal is planted in the 
ground, and becomes corruption. 

"If the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the 
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Jesus from the 
dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his 
Spirit that dweMeth in you." Romans 8:11. And 
what will be the result of this quickening? Will the 
body that is quickened with this resurrection life go 
down to the grave just the same as though it were not 
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quickened? No. Even back in the Old Testament 
we find the good promise of man's redemption from 
death. " I will ransom them from the power of the 
grave; I will redeem them from death: O death, I 
will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be thy destruc-
t ion." Hosea 13:14. 

Jesus is our example. Even as he did through 
the power of the Spirit, so must we come into this res-
urrection life, and have our bodies quickened and 
transformed until they cannot know corruption. 

All the good promises about life are often made 
null and void by the belief that there is such a thing 
as spiritual death. But the above Bible statements 
refer so directly to the body that it is impossible to 
make them mean " Spiritual death " without wresting 
Scripture. This ( an be done only to one's destruction. 
And it is past understanding why one should want to 
do it. Everyone wishes to live. He may claim 
never so strongly ihat he believes his body does not 
amount to anything, but when he gets sick he wants 
a doctor to heal his body and save him from death. 
He really appreciates his body after all, and it is 
right that he should. The body is the temple of the 
living God, and is not to be defiled and destroyed, but 
is to take on its true character as man grows in un-
derstanding and spirituality. 

" Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness 
and are dead. This is the bread that cometh down 
from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die." 
John 6:49, 50 It is as if he knew that there would be 
an effort made to make his promise of none effect 
through a belief in a life that ex ludes the body its 
rightful place, and so he emphasizes his meaning by 
saying, " Not as your fathers did eat manna and are 
dead: he that eateth of this bread shall live forever." 
It is very evident that the kind of death the fathers 
died is the kind we are to be saved from. They died 
and were buried as men have ever been, and this, 
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Jesus came to deliver from. He came to abolish 
death, and to bring life and immortality to light. 
I I . Timothy 1:10. " Forasmuch then as the children 
are partakers of flesh and blood, h° also himself took 
part of the same; that through death he might destroy 
him that hath the power of death, that is, the devil; 
and deliver them who through fear of death were all 
their lifetime subject to bondage." Hebrews 2:14-15. 

I t is sometimes quoted, " It is appointed unto men 
once to d ie , " and the suggestion that goes with the 
quotation usually is that God appointed men to die, 
and that it is a fixed, unalterable law. It is only an 
appointment in that it is the result of broken law, and 
as long as the law is broken, just that long will there 
be sui h an appointment. In the Psalms, we read these 
good words: " This shall be written for the genera-
tion to come; and the people which shall be created 
shall praise the Lord. For he hath looked down from 
the height of his sanctuary; from heaven did the Lord 
behold theeai th ; to hear the groaning of the prisoner; 
to loose those that are appointed to diath." Psalms 
102:18, 19, 20. This well agrees with Paul, who says, 
' ' The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made 
me free from the law of sin and death ." Romans 8:2. 
" T h e wage- of sin is death ." There isn't anything 
to be gained by holdingthat this is " Spiritual death ." 
For even if there were such a thing as a separate real-
ity from the death we know about, the promise is still 
broad enough to cover this death that we see every 
day. " There shall be no more death." — no death ot 
any kind; and why? Because all men will put on life, 
immortality and incorruption through Jesus Christ. 
This was his mission in the world — to save from sin, 
and from the wages of sin — death. 

He illustrated this in his work. He did not tell 
mourning people that their dead friends had gone to a 
happy land, and that they could be united wi*h them 
again, only by dying too. He promptly raised their 
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dead, and restored them to the goodness of life, and 
association with loved ones. The popular manner of 
giving comfort has no place in his philosophy. To 
doubting Martha, who wanted to put off the resurrec-
tion until a future time, Jesus said, " I am the resur-
rection and the life; he that beleiveth in me, though 
he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never d ie ." Then he proved 
his words by raising to life her brother and restoring 
him to her whole and entire, Spirit, soul and body. 

His promises were all of life. " Whosoever liveth 
and believeth on me shall never die ." What could 
be a stronger assurance that no one need die? There 
is life for those who live, and there is the privilege of 
being resurrect d for those who have died that they 
too may have opportunity to come into a consciousness 
of abundant, eternal life in Christ Jesus, and die no 
more. 

To the disciple who wanted to go bury his father, 
Jesus said, «' Let the dead bury their dead; but go thou 
and preach the Kingdom of God." That is to say, 
"Le t those who are dead in trespasses and sins bury 
those who have reaped the full wages of sin, but fol-
low thou me — the Resurrection and the Life: Know 
me — Life, and me only." Even under the Levitical 
Jaw, the priests were placed under some restrictions 
against defiling themselves with the dead. The wise 
will heed this counsel and not make themselves of 
the number who are in the habit of attending funerals, 
and saturating their minds with thoughts of death. 

Much is required of those who will attain unto the 
resurrection; but it is worth all it costs, and in time 
every soul will attain. Paul admitted that he had 
not attained, and he said, " I think that God hath set 
forth us the apostles last, as it were appointed to 
death " He realized that there was something better 
for man than he had attained, or would attain at that 
time, 
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Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom. We 
lo not inherit thiough the flesh but through the Spirit. 
Cnowing this and putting that knowledge into prac-
ical use, the body will not die and know conuption, 
mt will be transformed as was the body of Jesus. 

There a re many more texts along the line of the 
omplete redemption of the whole man. This teach-
ig forms the warp and woof of the whole Bible. 

" I p ray God your whole Spirit, and soul, and 
>dy be preserved blameless unto the coming of our 
ord Jesus Christ " II . I hess. 5:23 If you are pre-
ened until you can testify, " 1 confess that Jesus 
hrist is come in the flesh," you will be preserved 
irever, for in him is only life. 

T H O U G H T S O F RADIANT H E A L T H 

I was gratified to know that S. has improved so 
eatly. She will get entirely well, no doubt of it. 
et her dai ly proclaim that she is open and receptive 

the inspi ra t ions and vibrations of love, harmony, 
alth, - t r eng th , and power It will not do to sim-
y deny away discord fr^m out the body. The va-
nt p lace must be filled, and if we do not fill it with 
oughts of radiant health, thoughts of beautiful har-
)nv, t h o u g h t s of never-tiring strength, thoughts of 
ver-failing power, thoughts of a life-giving love that 
ates t h e nostri ls, expands th« chest, raises one on 
toe a s i ts vibrations are sent forth unto all man-
id, b r ing in g to them peace, then this place will be 
(d wi th a discord seven times worse than that we 
nied away . It will not do to think alone negative 
n igh t s . There must be polarity if we would benefit 
the genera t ing electric current of God—li fe . To 
th i s current we must establish a polarity of thought, 

1 to d o this we must erase the negative by denying 
^v a l l that is out of harmony with God, and tl en 
a b l i s h the posit ive by affirming the beauty, the 
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strength, the wisdom, the wholeness, the harmony 
(heaven) of the Father Thus do we send through 
our bodies from the seat of all dynamic life giving 
force the mentality (Gods throne i those strong vi-
brating currents of life electricity that transform these 
bodies into beautiful temples fashioned after their 
Creator, that, like his, should be pure, holy, undeftled 
by any sort of ache or il l ; « hich are but a manifesta-
tion that we are consciously or unconsciously oppos-
ing the Will by setting up counter currents of our 
own, or that we are simply " dead " batteries, negative, 
denying discord but failing to polarize and ground 
the discordant elements by the thoughts positive of 
love, forgiveness, health, strength and power. Thus 
must we work to achieve our own salvation. Thus 
did the Savior perform his miracles.—GERARD SMITH. 

T R E A T M E N T F O R GOOD J U D G M E N T 

The following is an extract from th<- letter of a 
business man, who is applying the Divine Law with 
very satisfactory results. This treatment is thorough, 
comprehensive and true, and may be used by anyone 
who wants better judgment, or a clearer perception of 
the right course to pursue in any move: 

I have been offered a d fferent position from the one I now 
hold in the office and I do not know whether to take it or not. I 
am therefore proclaim.ng that I am open and recept ive to Divine 
Wisdom and guidance, that all wisdom and inspiration comtth 
from the Fa ther , and that .Divine Wisdom is my possession now 
and here. I cannot e r r or fad in judgment for the judgments of 
the Lord are t rue and righteous altogether. I cannot make a 
mis-step for the Lord slieddeth a light as of the noonday sun upon 
my pathway. I am not given to indecision, to hesitancy, to doubt, 
for I am calm, cool, bold, courageous, fearless in the might 
and wisdi m of the Father , I have no f ea r—"fea r not, I am with 
thee ." My percept ive faculties are keen and t rue , enabling me 
to discern the true and right from the la l se and misleading. lam 
filled with a mighty courage, a power to do and da re , to conquer, 
because what I do that do I in the name of Jehovah and for his 
cause. Th is personalty is to me only a state of consciousness, 
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whereby, wherefrom or through whom the Fa the r seeketh to 
work out the redemption of man, to continue and finish the work 
begun by Jesus Christ. J am that J am, bold in concept, fearless 
in exe ution, swift to judgment, sure and steadfast as tlie uioun 
uuus of old, for J am founded upon the immovable rock of Ood 
tla: lati ier. 0 . S>, 

D E M O N S T R A T I O N S 

i can't get at my morning's work until J tell you about a dem-
onstration. J have dts covered for uiysejf, that a testimony of this 
kind invariably brings new light and more strength, and i wonder 
if many are not withholding facts that would be a blessing to 
theui^t-ivis and others I'.arly last spring J set out m our back 
yaid a bed of s t rawberry plants. They grew ni<;< )y and later on 
1 was surprised to find he re and there a big red berry I s|>:nt a 
g'A/d deal of time cultivating tlicm and was proud of ujy nice 
paicb As the summer advane* d the morning glories came. J hoed 
and nulled whenever 1 had time. One day i yot sick wi, lc ho< mg 
and for several days was not able to i.»e out in the sun. 'J h : wc< ds 
seemed to leap for joy and threatened to take «;ompJctc pryss' ssion. 
A^ i !<>okcd at them one day J said, " Am i going to be vietor or 
Victim? Ar<- these weeds more powerlul than J'. Has <,> d g:vi-n 
them dominion ovt r m c r " My «iuestions w« re answ*red by 'i.:s 
though', "h ;»»tsd are tu-:y who b; l iev • 'hrou^h then w o r e ' J 
went a/a:n to the patch focli'jg tlia' i had iaiili to max a d mon-
stratiou. bo with he kindest feeling [a;:-.s bie 1 sa-0 to Us III iL-
mg-glori s, " Vou arc pr< tty things wh'-n you sl i .de a pot oh. b'-t 
IL ti,.s p i tch you a re out of your p a o e , y u muM go and m >ni 
les' where you will be appre< iated." 'Jo tie pi.*'.'* J s...d, " '/ou 
are wh re you belong; you are lr< e from , ' ! in j - c i J o < ss >ou 
and you shall be a blessing to mo- a'ld sb jiJ g o i ;t - '>od " 'J n< n 
1 athr iu.d filth in my tuwd'. Som< iim< s in p ss • ,/ 'la p . ' b 
af t t rward J would say 'W.d'yo ' to 0; I J , ' J " „ ! J , ' g'oi J ;-., and to 
tec plan's, " come fof'h 

'J l a y d.d not wuher and d'e ou ' i .y i , ' , i,".' iia y s'ood !-' '1. 
'J n j at- pped growing a*:d took oi a y< now sn •.• ior. 'I J, s< J. t 
were ViUitig became t«>o puin to 'lo a1 ) h .(.Mi. 

J thought '.he demohstra ' ioh very good, a' d ycl J pave s- me < J 
the glory to the dry weatia r. J ihouyhi i' had pi rhaps b>•< n too 
Cry tor them to grow unul a few days ago J went over to a p a - e 
which we have for ret;' and in ' ha ' gulden was a p' lie- i m , ^ of 
tlie hca)ih.cst moiuing gioi i< s f cv< r sav,, s* in. oi / n. J, li .o 
vmed >nto the top; o) s- me >• ui g U< es 'J nen J • o t t o . < < h . t 
my C/cuivUsVaUon was » hue one. 
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Tell ing you this makes me think of another. A fewyears aco 
while living at Spring Hill there stood near our back door an <ii 
apple tree. T h e variety was Hubber tsnn ' s N u n s u c b . Th.s 
variety under favorable conditions grows very fine and lar^e 
This old t ree of ours was diseased at the root and a l though its size 
and shape were grand, it had not vitality enough to mature i;< 
fruit. It was a beauty w hen in bloom and bushels of app les wet'..i 
form, but would fall to the ground by the time they were hxi 
grown. Not one ever matured and we kept the t r ee only for its 
shade. One spring when it was in full bloom it was lovelier thir 
usual. I was thinking much at that time on the " r e s t i t u t i on of all 
things," and this t ree seemed to appeal to me for he lp . I agreed. 
and daily I spoke into it words of life, strength, vigor, vitality :ir.>: 
youth. Whenever I passed the tree or looked at it I felt that .: 
knew me and that a precious little secret existed b e t w e e n us. !t 
was a long time before an apple fell. Then they came down :n 
showers so that it was a task to keep them picked u p and carried 
away, for they were green. I was a little disappointed but could 
see that my words were not lost for they were l a rger and near 
maturity than ever before. T h e thick foliage kept me from secinj 
that some remained at the top. I thought they had all fallen ar.d 
my efforts to demonstrate were forgotten. At ga the r ing time Mr, 
N. came in and asked me if I knew there were some fine apples 
in the top of the t ree. 1 said no, he said he would go an* "* 
the neighbors and hunt for a ladder that was long enough to rea. i 
them. I said no, the tree might not bear his weight and no dcuc< 
the apples were rotten at the core and not worth the bother . Hs 
would not listen, however, and had his way. H e b rough t down ; 
few at a t ime't i l l we had a bushel and a half and we cou ld hanir, 
believe our eyes they were so large and fine, they measure^ 
eighteen and twenty inches round. I never before nor since at > 
fair or any place else saw such fine apples. T h . y w e r e snuni 
at the core and the flavor was the very best. W e kept a feu . a 
exhibition as long as they would ket p, but my sec re t was »*:iJ 
held. To have told it to those who could unders tand might h.,-fl 
brought me rich blessings. — M. N. 

"Lord,for tomorrow and its needs, /do not fray. 
Keef me, my God, from slain of sin, just for today. 
Let me no zcroug or idle word unthinking say; 
But keef me, guide me, loz'e me, Lord, just for today.' 

Buddha, in the mement of enlightenment, <.: 
claimed, " The Universe grows II" 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
JENNIE H. CROFT 

267. If the Spirit lives through eternity, what becomes of it 
after the death of the body ? — A TRUTH SEEKER. 

We believe our questioner refers to the soul when 
using the word Spirit in this question, for Spirit is 
the Universal substance which pervades and permeates 
all. 

The soul is without change and continues to live 
with just the same proclivities and propensities after 
laying aside the garment of the flesh as before that 
change took place, until every faculty and power is 
purified and made holy, and the individual is " perfect 
even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect." 
The change called death does not affect the soul, and 
it enters upon the new phase of life just as it went out 
from this. If there are lessons in overcoming or re-
demption to be learned by earthly influences, we believe 
that the soul does not go beyond the reach of these 
influences, but while probably invisible to mortal eyes, 
it gains the experience necessary to its unfoldment. 
There is always an unseen audience when words of 
truth are spoken, for the soul freed from the limita-
tions of the flesh recognizes its need of instruction 
much more deeply. If the soul is ready for still higher 
steps in the expression of its divinity than the earth 
influence can give, we believe that opportunity will 
be afforded, but where this is to be accomplished we 
do not know, nor does it matter so long as we know 
that all is divine order for each one. 

268. How far is it possible for one to put on immortality 
here and now?—F. M. P. 

Just so far and just as fast as one apprehends the 
truth that all is Spirit and ceases to think and to live 
in that state of consciousness which believes the ma-
terial to be the real, will he put on immortality. If 
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we believe with. Paul that we may transform our 
bodies by the renewing of our minds, then we know 
immortality to be the result of a mental process, and 
we may accomplish that result right now if we c a n 
succeed in putting out from the mind every idea of 
death or lack of vital power. We must also refuse to 
be a party to the taking of life in any form if we would 
not sow the seed of our own destruction. By protect-
ing all forms of life we are but protecting and enhanc-
ing our own life and vitality. Neither must we allow 
another to make a law of death for us by saying t h a t 
" A l l people die, and so must you." If others wish 
to hold this law of death for themselves, let them do 
so, but we must forbid them to make any such law for 
us. Our thought must be of life, life, life more 
abundant. Finally, we must recognize our oneness 
with Spirit which knows no death. Realization of 
the fact that we are not material, but are spiritual be-
ings upon every plane of existence, will be a powerful 
aid in the putting on of immortality here and now. 

F R E E D O M IN GIVING 
The desire to give freely in return for everything 

received is a good one; but where there is connected 
with it a belief in lack, and a little pride, the longing 
to give sometimes becomes a burden. 

To any thus burdened who may be receiving the 
benefit of our Word, let us say that the help comes 
from the Father, and the recompense must come from 
him also. Recognize this and be free. Let God 
have all the responsibility about compensation. T h e 
law of giving and receiving can be fulfilled onlj 
Spirit. God must be recognized as the Source 1 
of the inflow and the outflow, else the perfect la\ 
not kept. 

If bound, free yourself with your word spo» 
somewhat after this manner; " I fulfill the law. 
my help comes from God. All that I receive is 
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STATEMENTS FOR MENTAL DISCIPLINE 325 

Spirit. From that same source I give as freely as I 
receive. I have no personal responsibility about it. 
I abide in the law; I declare it, and it is fulfilled in 
me." 

Money isn't everything. Living words of Truth 
are worth more than money. When the power of 
words is realized, all the time and energy that is spent 
in anxiety about supply will be saved and the supply 
will appear. " He shall have whatsoever he sai/h." 

When there is a desire to give in a certain direc-
tion and nothing is in sight to give, make something 
with the Word. Without the word was not anything 
made that was made. Speak the word of blessing, 
and it will bear fruit.' " E v e r y seed bringeth forth 
after its kind." " He which soweth bountifully shall 
reap also bountifully."—E L. C. 

S T A T E M E N T S FOR MENTAL D I S C I P L I N E 
E. L. C. 

I am not weak and negative, and given to brooding. 
I am strong and positive and sunshiny. 

* * * * 
I am not stubborn. I am meek and lowly of heart. 

* * * * 
I am not jealous or envious. I know that no flesh 

can long glory. 
* * * * 

I hold within me no secret satisfaction and vain-
glory over any of my personal peculiarities. I am 
not different from and better than others. I glory 
only in Spirit. 

' * * * * 
I am not afraid of people. I do not shrink from 

a n y one. 
* * * * 

I am not cowardly. I face my lessons in the cour-
a g e and boldness of faith. 
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The love of God dissolves all the errors t h a t im-
prison me and shut me away from fellowship with 
others. 

* * » * 
Let the power within me he so wisely used a s to 

make me an inspiration to everyone and a weight up-
on no one. I am not perverse. I go forward. I do 
not hold hack. 

* * * * 
I am not afraid of the proving of my faith w o r d s . 

DAY BY DAY 
I heard a voice at evening softly say: 

" Hear not thy yesterday into tomorrow, 
Nor load this week with last week's load of s o r r o w . 
Lift all thy burdens as they c< me, nor try 
T o weight the present with tl.e by-and-hy. 

One step and then another, take thy way -
Live day by day. 

" Live day by day. 
Though autumn leaves are withering round thy w a y , 

Walk in the sunshine. It is all for thee. 
I'ush straight ahead as long as thou canst see. 
Dread not the winter whither thou mayest go; 
But, when it comes, be thankful for the snow. 

Onward and upward. Look and smile and. p r a y -
Live day by day. 

" Live day by day. 
The path before tl.ee doth not li ad astray; 

Do the next duty. It must surely be 
The Christ is in the one that 's close to thee. 
Onward, still onward, with a sunny f mile. 
Till step by step '-hall end in mile by mile. 

'I 'll do my bes t , 'unto thy conscience say — 
Live day by day. 

" Live day by day. 
Why art thou bending toward the backward way? 

One summit and anoil er thou shalt mount. 
Why stop at every round the space to count. 
The past mistakes if thou must still r emember? 
Watch not the ashes of t i e dying ember. 

Kil.dle thy hope. Put all thy fears away — 
Live day by day ." 

—Selected. 

" Grea t peace have they tha t love thy law a n d 
noth ing shall offend t h e m . " 
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It is found that when many people hold the same thought 
there is unity, though they may be separated by thousands of 
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are in 
touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, 
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at 
9:00 o'clock, in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is 
given each month in the magazine, UNITY. This we call- the 
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to hold it at 
least five minutes at the b.'jinnin* of the silence, in order to 
make the unity connection; after which, " Ask what ye will in m> 
name, and it shall be done unto you.'1 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those 
who make personal written application for them. To meet ex-
penses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no 
charge is made for any service we render. 

This society 'has been in existence about fifteen years, and 
has over 16,000 registertd members. Through its ministry thou-
sands have been healed mentally and physically, and its power 
grows stronger day by day The silent hour is 9:00 p. M., your 
local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical differences. 

Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and 
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we recom-
mend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady. Cloth, (1 ,00; 
paper, 50c. 

U N I T Y is published monthly, and contains a large amount of 
instruction. The price of it is $1.00 per year. Where members 
take U N I T Y and the " Cady Lessons" together, we make a rate of 
*i.35 for both. 

The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the 
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us. 

Address, SOCIETY OF S I L E N T U N I T Y , 

Unity Building, 913 Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 
m 
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C L A S S T H O U G H T 
[Held dally v g p . m.l 

OCTOBER 20TH TO NOVEMBER 20TH 

God in the midst of me is mighty in health, 
life and strength. 

^ 

P R O S P E R I T Y T H O U G H T 
[Held daily at 12 mj 

The Spirit of Justice secures me in that 
which is mine. 

E X T R A C T S F R O M L E T T E R S W R I T T E N BY 
M E M B E R S O F S I L E N T UNITY T O 

P A T I E N T S 
I wish to know if continuous hatred toward another will have 

any effect upon the person hated?—I. O. P. 

In answer to your question, we would say that all • 
thoughts take lodgment in the mentalities prepared 
for them. Receptive minds are acted upon by the 
thought currents of others, and respond by a bodily 
picture of the impression having the greatest force. 
A word held specifically for another often has a pro-
nounced effect. 

Thoughts are the only active realities in the Uni-
verse. They bring forth after their kind wherever 
they find shelter. I hey always return to the one who 
conceives or launches them, augmented by the force 
gained from the mentalities that indulged them. 

The time is coming when man will be as able to 
understand the impact of a thought as he is now able 
to detect a physical blow. When this time comes the 
nature of thought will be better understood, and the 
world will assume the defensive toward the negative 
waves. By refusing to entertain them, these nega-
tions will lose their force, and finally cease to agitate 
the thought atmosphere. 

Those who know that thoughts are things should 
22« 
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take refuge in the Jesus Christ consciousness, thus 
defending themselves against the negatives, and, by 
the power of the one enduring mental force, cleanse 
the thought atmosphere of the disintegrating vibra-
tions. In this connection we must avoid the thought 
of condemnation or retribution. We make ourselves 
a dynamo for the strengthening, and also a partaker 
of its results, when we recognize the negative thought 
as a power. Pray, by affirmation, that the mind of 
Christ Jesus become active in all your affairs. 

The one who sends forth a thought of hate or re-
venge is more to be pitied than the object thereof, 
because the final result will be in the mentality of the 
sender. The hell-tire of hate may throw its heat into 
the house of another temporarily, but its central 
dame is in the one who keeps it going with his thought, 
and there it will eventually have to be quenched with 
Divine Love. 

Concerning the law of compensation : 

I do not want you to feel that you owe me any-
thing for this little favor. It is like two children of 
one Father, each willing to help the other as occasion 
offers the opportunity. He will look after the recom-
pense. It may not come through you at all, but 
through some one else, in supplying some need of 
mine. 

We never lose anything we do in Spirit. There 
is a perfect balance when Spirit manages things. 
The law of giving and receiving has to be kept, and 
it will be kept if we let Spirit look after it. The 
pride of the natural man often shuts away our good 
from us. W e feel that we do not want anything, and 
are not going to have it it we can't see just how we 
are to give perfect compensation. Bat faith has to 
take the place of sight here as in all things. 

The Spirit that prompts us to give compensation 
is a good one. It is the very foundation of righteous-
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ness. But it is in the outworking of the Spirit that 
the mortal sometimes gets in i t s work, and makes us 
deny ourselves advantages. The natural cannot see 
just how and when recompense is to come, and that 
lack of faith shuts up the channels-i-the many, many 
channels through which good might come. I am just 
as bad as anybody could be, naturally, about letting 
anyone do for me when I do not see my way clear to 
do for them; but I have had so many lessons along 
this line that I am gradually learning to be willing to 
receive, and ask God to see that those through whom 
1 receive are justly recompensed. Then I try to be 
willing to have their good come to them through some 
one else if need be. This helps to break down that 
personal pride that hinders the exercise of faith. 

In reply to a letter full of negative claims: 
You have made some strong negative claims for 

yourself in this letter, claims that must be cast out of 
the consciousness as being untrue and unrea1. For 
instance, you say, "My eyes are bad." Then, "My 
frail body." Now these things are not true of the 
Spirit, and as you are Spirit they are not true of you. 
Do not claim a thing for yourself that you do not 
wish to see made manifest. While your eyes may 
seem to the mortal consciousness to manifest-a weak-
ness, they are not " b a d e y e s ; " they cannot, be for 
they are God's eyes. Did you ever think of that? 
If all things that the Father hath are yours, and they 
are, then all that you have is the Father ' s . Your 
body with all its organs and members is the Father 's . 
It is his temple, and it is strong, pure, perfect and 
holy. That is the mental picture that you must form 
of it, and hold to that picture earnestly, and faithful-
ly, no matter what the mortal mind may try to im-
press upon you. Keep the eye single to wholeness 
and perfection. See only God, Good in your body. 
God is life and strength; affirm your oneness with life 
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and strength. God is wholeness and perfection; 
affirm your oneness with wholeness and perfection. 
These are the realities of your being; hold fast to 
them, they will manifest in and through your body. 
Hold this thought in the silence : 

" I am God's child and one with him. I am filled 
with his peace, and am peaceful and harmonious in 
mind and body." 

" I abide in His love and have nothing to fear. I 
am free from anxiety and worry." 

" T h e substance of my eyes is spiritual, strong, 
pure and perfect. There is tiv> reality or po ver in the 
mortal thought of weakness, or failing vision. My 
eye is single to the truth of being. It is focused on 
the One God. I see clearly and behold my unity with 
him. His quickening, vitalizing, healing, purifying 
power fills my eyes, and every part of my being, and I 
now manifest the wholeness and perfection of His 
perfect life." 

" H i s Love rules in all my affairs and all are in 
Divine order. My own comes to me through the 
operation of his perfect law." 

ALL T H I N G S ARE P O S S I B L E 
Because man has looked upon the appearance and 

pronounced a disease incurable is no reason why a 
higher law may not find a way. " M l things are 
possible with God." "Ask whatsoever ye will in my 
name and it shall be done unto you ." 1 his does not 
say, "There arc some things I can do if ye ask me, 
but not a l l . " The promise is imperative and sweep-
ing, "ask whatsoever ye will." God through Christ 
is healing the sick on every hand today in fulfillment 
of his promise, because it is founded on a principle 
of universal character. Testimony to this effect is 
poured in upon us by word and letter daily, and 
we take it as a matter of course that the so-called in-
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curable can be healed, when they accept the living 
God as the healer. Here is what Mrs. G. L . B. says 
about her mother, who was a hopeless case: 

"You have been treating my mother for a couple of months. 
I want to thank you for the wonderful help you have been. The 
swelling in her side has nearly disappeared and the pain is wholly 
gone. You have done what physicians said was impossible." 

From another: 
The heart disease troubles me but little now; it was pronounc-

ed by physicians to be incurable. I feel that your treatments are 
a great comfort and help to me, as also the magazine UNITY. 

H. E. W. 
These also: 
I am so glad I am better. I can lie on my left side now. I 

have not been able to lie on it for thirty years.—R. B. 
I received a letter from my son a few days ago. He says, "I 

am well and in perfect health; working 10 hcurs a day steady." 
He went to work the jth of May at light work, and in a short 

time I had a letter saying he could bend his knee or straighten it 
out and that was a thing he could not do, for weeks before it was 
stiff in the joint, and ever since it has been getting better. All 
the doctors in S. had told him they cculd do nothing more 
for him. —Mrs. F. E. V. 

Some people give up in despair with rheumatism, 
but the Christ Power is healing that also. Here is 
what a lady who had this hopeless belief now writes: 

" The rheumatism is a dream of the past. I feel that I am 
growing stronger, mentally and physically, and last, but not least, 
spiritually. I thank God, the bright finanncial prospects will 
soon be a reality. Thanking you for your help and encourage-
ment, I am,—V. O. M. 

And another, Mrs. E. B.: 
I wish to tell you that the rheumatism of which I wrote you a 

few months ago is entirely cured, and I am very thankful to you, 
dear friends; it is all due to your help. My business is also im-
proving, and I constantly feel the influence of the thought vibra-
tions sent out from your center of Good.—Mrs. E. B. 

Alcholism is a disease and must be so treated. 
When the body is filled with the Wine of Life, which 
is the Christ Substance, the very bread of God, satis-
faction comes to the faintest soul and permanent 
healing follows. 
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A wife writes as follows: 
I cannot find words to express how very thankful I am for the 

wonderful good you and others have done my husband. The 
minister's wife came and talked with him, he telling that he want-
ed to quit drinking, and it was through her that we heard of this 
Silent Unity. I am a member of the Methodist Church. I haw 
tried hard to have my prayers reach him', but I could not hav< 
any effect on him, but since we wrote you, he has not drank anyf 
and says he has no desire for it.—I. M. J. 

And another: 
I have heard from my, sister since I wrote you, and she told 

me that Mr. — had not touched liquor in nearly two months. 
This is certainly a wonderful blessing, as he has been in the li-
quor habit for ten or twelve years. My sister says: "There can 
be nothing but Truth to thank for the change, and no one knows 
how wonderful and strange it is as well as I do. He just simply 
stopped, and he says he never has any desire for it, nor thinks 
an/.hing cf it." 

I certainly wish that I could heal souls of their error thoughts in . 
the strong but beautiful way the Unity healers do. May you ever 
realize the blessings of God in your hearts. Mrs. A. J. J. 

Also this from a mother: 
It seems almost too good to be true, that my son has overcome 

that strong appetite for drink which has held him in bondage for 
years. tie writes, " Silent Unity is all right; have no desire to 
drink." He commenced your treatment in November last. 

F . W. W. 
A large per cent, of our calls are for healing eyes. 

It is here the Spirit gets easy action, because the 
eyes are the windows of the soul and very near to the 
heavenly part of the mind. We could give more 
testimonials about h i l l ing eyes than any other hu-
man ill. Here are a few in this mail: 

The help I asked for and received for my eyes has been perma-
nent. They are much better and stronger than I ever thought 
they could be without the aid of glasses, and I thank God daily 
for the blessing—N. E. G. 

Thanks to you, and your Unity band of workers, I have entire-
ly recovered from the serious trouble with my eyes, and wish to 
express my gratitude for benefits received.—L. T. S. 

I had a remarkable demonstration last .-unday with a very 
sore finger, and I have remarkable proofs of the living Spirit con-
stantly. What a growth it all is. I try to give due time and at-
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tention to the daily silence before all else. My eyes are better 
than ever, a year and a half without glasses. My health is per-
fect, not a bit of medicine now since I first read "Cady Lessons," 
Dec. 12th, 1905. Bowels, rheumatism, biliousness, blues, fear 
and all crochets of disposition cured and getting cured daily. 
Many thanks to you.—P. H. C. 

The most difficult proposition in the minds of many 
is that God prospers man in temporal affairs. To one 
in the understanding of the truth that every act of 
every man is based upon thought, the proposition is 
simple. When things go wrong with one financially 
there is lack of adjustment in the financial department 
of the mind. The remedy is to start up the stagnated 
currents, or to harmonize under the Universal Law of 
adjustment all the forces that enter into demand and 
supply. The Earth is the Lord's and the fullness 
thereof. Men through willfullness and selfishness may 
for a time interfere with this Divine possession, hut 
it always asserts itself in the end in all their affairs. 
When we willingly give up to it and adjust all our 
finances to the bounty of the Spirit, a new order of 
things is established. This adjustment begins the 
moment we turn our thoughts to God for help. The 
larger our trust the greater the results. W e have 
marvelous demonstrations of power in helping people 
to realize their innate possibilities and the ready, 
waiting good that comes quickly into their lives when 
they believe in the possibility through Spirit. 

In this department there is a tendency to make 
Spirit a cat's-paw for selfish gain. We find this so 
prevalent that we are loth to give all the marvelous 
tales of prosperity that our friends write us . Here 
are a few of the moderate ones, of daily occurrence, 
and right in line with what we consider a healthy 
prosperity: 

I thank you from the depths of my heart for all that you have 
done for me, and thank God daily for his goodness in releasing 
my dear husband from hard work. 

The property I asked you to speak the word for is sold, and 
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the blessing that we derived from the sale of it was to release my 
husband, who is 75 vears old, from work, and pay off all our in-
debtedness to the world. Now we are free and I rejoice. We 
had tried to sell for four years, and when you spoke the word for 
us it was sold in six weeks. God be praised.— J. E. M. 

I thank you for holding the word for my brother. The Spirit 
has done its work, as he has gained a steady position.— F. S. 

You remember my mother asked you to treat me for prosper-
ity about a month ago. Well, on Friday I received notice that I 
had been elected to a public school position, with a salary large 
enough to support us without outside aid. As we have been living 
on borrowed money, you can understand what a relief this is, and 
how thankful to God I am. I thank you for all your help, and I 
have felt the influence of your teachings greatly. I have been 
able to wait until the place came into visibility with a confidence 
and calm that I would not have believed possible.— MRS. J. H. D. 

It is over a month since I wrote you in my great need, not 
knowing where to turn, and truly you have helped me. It is 
almost beyond belief, but immediately after I had written to yon, 
an excellent position opened up to me. — M. Z. 

These words of testimony are like a few pebbles 
on the shore of a great ocean of letters which are com-
ing to us daily unsolicited. We give them, not to ad-
vertise our work, because we have plenty, but as an 
evidence that " a l l things are possible to them that 
believe," in this day as in the days that are gone. 
" If ye believe in God, believe also in me ." 

T R U T H ' S R A I N B O W 
NELLIE WHIPPLE FAWCETT 

God's beautiful rainbow of Truth has seven colors 
of wonderful meaning. Red—life, energy, force. 
Orange or Pink—love, compassion, sympathy. Yel-
low—wisdom, knowledge, experience. Green—intelli-
gence, gro^ th, evolution, unfoldment; development 
into higher states of consciousness. Blue—peace, 
repose, assurance, serenity, silence. Purple or Indi-
go—power, dominion, realization. 

A royal sense of our divine nature. Children of a 
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King. Offspring of Deity. Heirs of a heavenly 
kingdom, of all our Father 's possessions. Our Fath-
er is our Source. Our Source is Spirit. Like be-
gets like. Spirit begets spirit. Spirit created us into 
its own image and likeness. 

Violet—divine consciousness, ideality, spirituality. 
These seven colors blended together make pure white. 
White symbolizes absolute Truth, or Divine Mind 
as a Whole; while the several colors symbolize differ-
ent aspects of the All, revealing All as life, love, 
wisdom, intelligence, peace, power, divine conscious-
ness. Truth 's rainbow is a symbol of immortality. 
In it we find our life to be God's life. Our love, God's 
Love. Our wisdom, God's Wisdom. Our intelligence, 
God's Intelligence. Our peace, God's Peace. Our 
power, God's Power. Our consciousness of divine 
origin and inheritance caused by our oneness with 
God to be God-consciousness. Truth ' s rainbow 
is not only beautiful in color but ideal in form; a per-
fect arch. To us it rests upon the earth seemingly, 
but in reality it is without support; simply mirrored 
upon the clouds above us, a vision from out the 
heavens radiantly beautiful to inspire delight and 
hope within the breast of every one who gazes upon 
its loveliness. In like manner Truth, Divine Mind's 
revelation of itself, seemingly rests upon its visible 
manifestation, the human personality. 

It seems actually to touch our physical senses, 
but these are only a transient state of consciousness-
mere clouds pervading our mentality reflecting sub-
conscious thought. Looking down eastward, looking 
upon the physical, no rainbow of hope and promise 
appears. Flesh proriteth nothing. Lifting thought 
above the physical into the realm of intellectual life, 
God's rainbow of Truth begins to show forth its ideal 
lorm, and dimly reflect its glorious colors. Should 
we rest contentedly within the intellectual sphere of 
thought, interior vision would never be illumined 
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sufficiently to perceive the full beauty of Truth 's per-
fect blending of primal color. Light emanating from 
the Sun of the Soul shining within the realm of Spiiit, 
alone has power to reveal Truth 's ra inbj i- to human 
understanding. Entering int:> thsSi len: : , tb.2 stata jf 
spiritual perception, we spiritually discern immortali-
ty. Heaven's dome arched with red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, purple, violet, pictures before the awak-
ened soul its own life, love, wisdom, intelligence, 
peace, power, unity with God. 

A R E A L I Z A T I O N 
ANN-A E. DENNING 

All the forces of life are friendly to me and I am 
friendly to them, and I joy in life's activities. I 
stand on solid rock. The power of the universe is 
back of me, and I emerge from every experience great-
er, happier, purer than before. The most unpromis-
ing combination of circumstances cannot appal me, 
nor make me afraid, for I resist nothing, and so am 
unhurt. Every experience is but an accident and ac-
companiment of life, and realizing this removes the 
sting from all things. 

Neither fame, nor wealth, nor friends, shall attract 
me. I am the attracting point for all 1 may desire. 
I pursue nothing. The good, only, pursues 
me, and begs me to receive it as my own. The things 
I want are at hand, as soon as I am conscious of the 
want. I draw my means of support to me, as natur-
ally and easily as the plant draws nourishment from 
the earth, air and water. I take life, as the little 
child does, without taking thought; it comes to me by 
a law divine. 

My joy is unmeasured, unconfined, limitless. It 
springs forth without effort. It fills all space, and I 
use it as freely as I breathe the air. It comes un-
masked, it flows into my consciousness. It feeds me, 
it clothes me, it teaches me of Eternal Truth. 
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I do not fear the things I see, for I know them as 
as part of myself. I search for nothing; my own comes 
to me, and I am satisfied. Oh sweet content! 

Jesus Christ came to free humanity from all bond-
age to sin, sickness, sorrow, poverty and death. He 
conquered and overcame all these things in himself, 
and put them under his feet It now resolves itself 
into the question: did he accomplish the work he 
came to do for us, or did he not? If he did, abolish 
these, then we are now free. We have but to 
accept and use or appropriate the freedom which is 
now and ever has been ours since that time. Why 
have we not done so before? Because the veil of ignor-
ance behind which the race has hidden itself has pre-
vented our seeing the work already done. Non-re- * 
cognition is the one error of humanity. 

GOD IS N O W H E R E 
A shoemaker, so the story goes, had looked for 

God for many years. He read his Bible, joined the 
church; he sought in all outward ways to find God, 
and being disappointed, he came to the conclusion 
that there was no God. So he let everybody know just 
what he thought about it. He had this sign painted 
and hung up in his shop: 

O C I L A J U L J t JL-JLJUJL J U U . J I A J U L . J»_«_« 

GOD IS NO WHERE 

One day a little girl sat waiting while he mended 
her shoes, and in her simple childish way she slowly 
and laboriously spelled out the sign, letter by letter 
and word by word, dividing it in her own way, and as 
she finished, the shoemaker was startled at the result, 
because she made his denial sign read: 

GOD IS NOW HERE 
: \ 

The shoemaker was a sincere man as are all who 
seek honestly to know God, and the discovery in the 
very words which he had formed to deny God, of 
the strongest kind of a statement of his presence, so 
worked upon his mind that he went again in search of 
God. This time he looked within, to the spirit, and 
found God. 



JDIET DEPARTMENT, 
lvowell Tilltnore,Editof. 

We all know that the mental state of an animal at 
the time its spirit and body are severed impregnates 
every part of the flesh and that this flesh has its pecu-
lar effect upon the man or woman who is unwise 
enough to eat it. Recently we heard of a little ex-
perience that Mr. Voltz of St. Joseph had, which 
illustrates this fact very forcibly. 

Some years ago Mr. Voltz owned two roosters, 
and they, becoming jealous of each 'other, decided to 
fight a duel to the finish, or at least it did finish one 
of them. The family thought it would be too bad to 
throw the body away as the fowl would make a good 
msal , so it was dressed and put into the boiling pot 
in the usual way. Daring the piocess of cooking they 
noticed something wrong about the chicken: a large 
amount of froth was constantly boiling over. They 
became so suspicious of the dish that no one 
would eat it: so it was given to the dog, and the dog 
went mad. 

Some of the animals at the slaughter house are 
cross, others frightened and still others tired and 
weak. Now think of civilized people, who are trying 
to grow better, taking these conditions into their 
bodies. How olten some sudden fear or fit of anger, 
that seems to have no cause, may be the result of eat-
ing some of these mentally sick beasts. 

The following newspaper item shows a very encour-
aging degree of interest and faith in the vegetarian 
diet on the part of medical men : 

A number of medical men have issued a remarkab 'e manifesto 
in favor of vegetarian diet. T h e folkmii.g is the text: 

" W e , the undersigned medical men, having carefully consid-
M9 
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ered the subject of vegetarianism in its scientific aspects, and 
having put its principles to the practical test of experience, here-
by record our emphatic opinion that not only is the practice 
based on a truly scientific foundation, but that it is conducive to 
the best physical conditions of human life. 

"The diet of vegetarianism provides all the constituents 
necessary to the building up of the human body, and those con-
stituents, as proved, not by the misleading tests of the chemical 
and physical laboratory, but by the experience of numerous per-
sons living under normal conditions, are at least as digestible and 
as assimilable as the corresponding substances obtained from 
flesh. 

"We therefore claim vegetarianism to be scientifically a sound 
and satisfactory system of dietetics. 

"Moreover, considering the liability of cattle and other ani-
mals to ailments and diseases of various kinds, and ihe pure char-
acter of food obtained from vegetarian sources, we are convinced 
that abstinence from flesh food is not only more conducive to 
health, but, from an esthetic point of view, is incomparably 
superior." 

The manifesto is signed by: Robert Bell. M. D. ; George 
Black, M. B. Edin; A. J. H. Crespi, M. R. C. S. : H. H. S. 
Dorman, M. D. ; Walter R. Hadwen, M. D., M. K. C. S. ; H. 
Valentine Knaggs, M. R. C. S.. L. R. C. P. ; Alfred Bolsen, M. 
D. ; Robert H. Perks, M. 15. F. R. C. S. : John Keid, M. B. C. 
M. ; George B. Watters, M. D. 

T E S T I M O N I A L S 

I am very thankful for ihe benefit of being free from the need 
of flesh food and stimulants (coffee, I m^an). The sentimental 
part is a matter of education but the practical part is soon mani-
fest in good results.—E. E. 

We haven't used hardly any meat this summer in our home 
(only when we have company) and we are all feeling fine. Never 
felt better and just as strong as ever. We have used a great 
deal of the potato salad, receipt of which I have inclosed. W e 
have used quite a good deal of potatoes, cucumbers, corn and we 
appreciate your Diet Dept. —M. E. B. 
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NERVOUSNESS, ITS TREATMENT. 
Dr. Samuel McComb in Harper's Bazar. 

Valuable as is suggestion, it is second in importance to moral 
re-education. After all one of the main roots of neurasthenic 
misery is a moral one— egotism, The sufferer thinks too much 
about herself. She interprets the universe in terms of friendli-
ness or hostility to her own petty interests. She broods over real 
or fancied ills, she becomes morbid or melancholy; or she is the 
plaything of a hypersensitive conscience, magnifyimg varied of-
fenses, the mere crudities, it maybe, of an unripened experience, 
into flagrant crimes against God and man. She passes her time in 
dark and somber reveries, unable to do anything, a burden to her-
self and her friends. 

Well is it for such a sufferer if she fall into the hands of a 
physician who is also a moralist and a psychologist. He will, by 
persuasion and sound instruction, seek to change the center of 
gravity in her inner life; he will warn her against the power 
of attention and introspection to originate and to develop states; 
he will stir her latent interest and rouse her dormant energies and 
capacities, in order to make an end of fruitless inactivity and fill 
her days with peace and contentment. The "nervous" woman 
needs, above all things, a mental and moral re-education. She 
needs to be taught how to keep a healthy idea in the focus of con-
sciousness, and how to keep unhealthy and morbid ideas on the 
outskirts of her mind, Her emotional nature requires discipline. 

Let the Spirit rei'eal its good unto you. That thought came 
to me very strongly one day after I had been trying to grasp more 
good. Put yourself in harmony with Infinite Love and let the 
Spirit reveal its good unto you — that is the one way of getting1 a 
lasting realization of All Good. The sooner we let go of that in-
tense striving which only tires our brains and puts off the time 
of getting what we so earnestly desire, the sooner will it be ours 
consciously. Don't hold on to other people's thoughts too hard, 
they are good and beautiful and have helped others, in fact they are 
perhaps the first steps towards our desire for this good — but what 
will help you most is to "Be still and know that I am God" — 
that is, let the Father tell you of all His Good and Love for you in 
His way to you. Let it come direct from the source of All Good. 

- E . B. 

If you know of people who are discouraged or unhappy send 
us their names for samples of UNITY. They can be made happy 
by a knowledge of the law of happiness. 
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VEGETARIAN RECEIPTS 
Graham Muffins or Bread': Two cups of buttermilk; two tablespoons 

of brown sugar; one pinch of salt; one teaspoon of soda; sufficient graham 
flour to make stiff batter. Bake in muffin rings or in a square pan for bread. 
(Makes two small loaves of bread.) 

Graham Cake: One cup granulated sugar; one-hilf cup butter; one 
egg; one cup sweet milk; one teaspoon soda; a little salt; three even teacups 
grabam flour. ' 

Graham Bread: One cup sour milk; one-half teaspoon soda; one cup 
molasses; one egg; one tablespoon shortening; add three cups graham flour. 
Raisins and nuts can be added if desired. Bread made with one-half white 
and one-half whole wheat (entire wheat is very good! and a little corn meal 
mixed makes a good flavor. 

Whole Wheat Pancakes: One and one-half cups buttermilk; one egg; 
soda and salt: whole wheat flour to make stiff enough. These are splendid 
eaten with butter and sugar. 

Nut Dro/>s: Sift one cup of flour with one cup of brown sugar : one-half 
teaspoon of salt, one teaspoon of baking powder. Chop coarsely one cup of 
walnut meats; add to the flour and mix to a paste with two eggs beaten and 
.and tablespoons of water; drop in small heaps on a buttered tin lined with 
paper, and bake is minutes. 

Sfider Corn Cake: One and one-third cups of corn-meal; one-third 
cup of flour; one teaspoon of salt; one-fourth cup of sugar; one teaspoon of 
baking powder. Sift all together into a bowl, then beat two eggs very light; 
add to the beaten eggs one cup of sour milk or buttermilk into which stir one 
level teaspoon of soda: one cup of sweet milk and stir thoroughly: add the 
mixture to the meal and beat well. Do not mind if batter seems thin; pour 
into a hot skillet or dripping-pan in which two tablespoons of butter have been 
melted. When you set the pan in the oven, pour over the cake one-half cup of 
sweet milk. Bake about 30 miiuites. Delicious. Measurements level. 

Cobbage Salad: One large cabbage; one teacup vinegar; one table-
spoon butter; two eggs; one teaspoon mustard. Chop the cabbage fine: 
sweeten and salt it, then heat the above and pour on. 

Cream Salad Dressing: Yolk of one egg; one-fourth teaspoon mustard, 
pepper and salt to taste : one teaspoon sugar; four tablespoons sour c r eam ; 
four tablespoons vinegar added slowly; heat until it thickens. 

Potato Salad: Take cold potatoes left from dinner and cut in cubes; cut 
a cucumber or two into cubes, an onion and a few ears of corn left from dinner 
mix this with some of the cabbage salad dressing as given above, or a dress-
ing made from one tablespoon olive oil and two of vinegar. You can slice a 
couple of hard boiled eggs over the top of the potato salad. 

Ginger Cake with eggs or milk: 3 cups of New Orleans Molasses; 1 c u p 
of Wesson's cooking oil; 4 teaspoons of soda in 10 tablespoons of hot wate r ; 
two tablespoons of ginger; 1 tablespoon of cinnamon; 1-4 of a teaspoon of 
salt, and flour enough to roll. Cut the same as any other cookies, and grease 
pan well. 

Do you wahtyour chi ldren to develop into healthy and l o v a b l e 
men and women? T h e n they must build firm foundations of g o o d , 
t rue thoughts, and W E E WISDOM will teach t h t m the t rue w a y . 

I have just received my U N I T Y for this month. I s ee it is 
growing larger and putting on pret t ier coverings, and it g r o w s i n 
" q u a l i t y " as well as quantity. It is so good this month that I 
want to send some to my friends. I enclose stamps for t h r e e c o p i e s 
and give names and addresses below. — Mp§- R- F-
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U N I T Y A N N U A L ASSEMBLY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANS, held at 

Unity Headqua r t e r s October 2, 3, and 4, was a most profit-
ab le and exceedingly enjoyable occasion. Every session was well 
a t tended and Unity Auditorium was filled with appreciat ive audi-
enies which gave close attention to the splendid talks given by the 
various speakers. Beside our own corps of speakers, and our 
Kansas City friends who kindly gave us their services, we were 
favored by having with us the Rev H. H. Shroeder of St. Louis, 
Prof. S. A. Wel tmer of Nevada, Mo., and Mrs. Beth Carson of 
St. Louis, and others; all of whom del ivered most inspiring and 
instructive addresses. Space forbids par t icular mention of in-
dividual talks, but we do find it in our hear ts to wish that all our 
many friends and readers could have been here to enjoy and profit 
with us. A more extended report will be given in the November 
issue of U N I T Y . 

Let ters and telegrams of greeting and blessing were received 
" 3 
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from many of our friends who could not be present with us, 
among them were messages from Dr. Alice B. Stcckham of Chi-
cago, Charles Edgar Prather, of Denver, Mrs. C. H. Besley of 
Chicago and C. A. Shafer of the same City. 

I have two sample copies of UNITY which I have been reading 
for two months and they have helped me more in getting near to 
God than anything I ever read. — M. A, 

Be sure and put the red leaf in UNITY. It has done me and 
others so much good. I can feel a thrill go through me when I 
take UNITY in my hands. My right hand was turning whice, and 
would be like it was dead, so one day it hurt me sp, and had no 
feeling in it, I took UNITY, and put my hand between the leaves, 
right on the red leaf, and the blood come into my hand, and the 
pain was gone, and it has not hurt me since. My right foot had 
corns on it, so that I couldn't wear my shoe. One day the thought 
came to me, put the red leaf on your foot, and I have Worn my 
shoe ever since.— S. J. • 

I have just received a copy of the most helpful little journal. 
THE SIGNS THAT FOLLOW, which has given me much help and in-
spiration which I was very much in need of. — E. T. 

The UNITY has just come in and it is so pleasing. It is always 
a surprise when it comes, although I am always looking for it. I 
am so thankful for it and am always telling my friends of it and 
feel so glad when they tell me, they are going to subscribe for 
it, knowing it will have more opportunity to spread the Truth. — 
M. B. 

I cannot do without UNITY. It comes the nearest to my ideal 
of the New Thought, with the absolute carrying out of the love-
thought, and is constantly with me as a text book and guide. 

If you receive an extra copy O/"UNITY marked, " sample copy " 
just pass it on to some one who needs it. 

UNITY is issued on the 15th of the month and not on the first. 
You should receive your copy by the 20th. 

When sending change of address always give the old address 
also; it will save us a great deal of time and insure yournot miss-
ing any numbers. 
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Please do nqf mix npyou letters to the Society of Silent Unity 
about healing, and those to the Unity Tract Society concerning 
orders and subscription or change of address. Letters to these 
two departments should be sent in separate envelopes to avoid 
delay. 

If your children take W E E WISDOM now, their thoughts will 
be directed in the right channels, and they will not have the strug-
gle with adverse conditions that you have had. 

If U N I T Y has helped you and your family, it will help your 
friends. Let us have the names of those who need it and we will 
gladly send samples. 

U N I T Y TRACT SOCIETY has in preparation a special edition 
of " L o v e : The Supreme Gift," by Prof. Henry Drummond, for 
the holiday season. The book will contain 41 pages, printed in 
red and black on fine imitation hand-made paper, with a specially 
designed cover printed in colors The book will be worthy of its 
sublime subject, and will make a very acceptable holiday gift. 

You CAN HELP three of your friends by taking advantage of 
the following offer : Send in the names of three friends who need 
spiritual help, with $2.50, and the three publications mentioned 
below will be sent to each of them. This offer is good until after 
the Holidays: 

CADY LESSONS IN TRUTH to.50 
The best Course of Lessons in the Science of Being 

Happy and Prosperous. 
WEE WISDOM'S WAY j 5 

By Myrtle Fillmore. The best practical story for 
progressive children and grown folks. 

UNITY MONTHLY MAGAZINE for six months .50 
Total l i .jj 

S E N D $2.00 and have your UN'ITY subscription credited three 
years in advance. This does not apply to foreign or Canadian 
subscriptions. 

FOR $2.00 we will send U N I T Y one year with a copy of " Di-
rections for Beginners " to each of three different addresses. This 
offer does not apply to foreign or Canadian subscriptions. Please 
ask for "Directions for Beginners" especially if you want them 
s«at with this offer. 
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UNITY. Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly, $1.00 per year , 
913 Tracy Ave.. Kansas City, Mo. 

WEE WISDOM. (For children). Edited by Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly, 
so cents a year. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

T H E BALANCE. A monthly exponent of advanced thought. L. Howard 
Cashmere, Editor and publisher. S1.00 a year. Denver, Colo. 

DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly. 51.00 a 
year. 3537 Crittenden Street. St. Louis Mo. 

DAY*LIGHT, a new magazine by Hannah More Kohaus. Monthly. $1.00 a 
year, postpaid. Teaches " Science of Sciences ." Mabel Haslehurst , 
Secretary, 8 Tower House, Candover St., Nassau St., W., London. 
England, 

ETERNAL PROGRESS. A monthly periodical of instruction in mental and 
spiritual development. Christian D. Larson, Editor and publ isher 
1.00 a year. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FELLOWSHIP. Edited by Benjamin Fay Mills. Monthly. $1.00 a year . 
Los Angeles. Cal. 

T H E LIFE. A metaphysical monthly, fi.oo a year, 10 cents a copy. 3332 
Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

T H E LIBERATOR. A monthly journal devoted to freedom from m e d i c a l 
superstition and tyranny. Lora C. Little, Editor. Si.no a year. Min-
neapolis. Minn. 

METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Monthly. Leander Edmund W h i p p l e . 
Editor. $2.00 a year. New York City. 

T H E NEW T H O U G H T . An organ of Optimism. Edited by Franklin L . 
Berry and Louise Radford Wells. 1299 Farwell Ave., Chicago, III. 
Monthly. 50 cents a year. With UNITY, 51.30. 

T H E NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly, $1.00 a y e a r . 
Holyoke, Mass. With U N I T Y , $1.50. 

T H E OPTIMIST. A magazine devoted to the philosophy of the omnipres -
ent good. Caroline E. Norris, Editor. Si.00 a year. Boston, Mass. 

PRACTICAL IDEALS. A magazine devoted to the philosophy and prac-
tical application of the New Thought. Starr Publishing Co.. Bos ton , 
Mass. $1.00 a year. 

T H E SWASTIKA. A magazine of Triumph. Dr. A. J. Mclvor-Tyndal l . 
Editor, fi.oo a year. Denver, Colo. 

T H E SCIENCE QUARTERLY. . For study and daily concentration. Edi ted 
by Fannie B. James, 730 Seventeenth Ave, Denver, Colo. 50 c e n t s a 
year. With UNITY, SI.30. 

WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin. Monthly . 
Si.00 a year. 1329 M St., Washington, D. C. With UNITY, SI.50. 

POWER. A rational exponent of Higher Thought and Practical Chris t ian-
ity. Charles Edgar Prather. Editor. Monthly. $1.00 a year. 7 »n 
17th Ave.. Denver. Colo. With UNITY. 51.50. 
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY 
CENTERS OF TRUTH, TEACHERS AND 

HEALERS, BRANCH LIBRARIES 

CALIFORNIA 

FRANCES J. BABCOCK, Branch Library, 803 Capitol St., Vallejo. 
CO-OPERATIVE T R U T H CENTER, Library and Reading-Room, 2309 

Santa Clara Ave., Alameda. Unity Literature. 
FLORA CARNALL, Branch Library, 459 W. Fifth Ave., Pomona. 
FLORENCE C. GILBERT AND MAUD EVALYNN ALDRICH, Healing by 

the spiritual influence of God. Teaching by correspond-
ence. Address, 1370 Marengo Ave., Station A, Pasadena. 

H O M E OF T R U T H , cor. Grand St. and Alameda Ave., Alameda. 
Unity Literature. • 

M R S E B. BRUMMBR, Branch Library, 437 East Ocean Ave., 
Long Beach. 

H O M E OF TRUTH , 1233a J. St., Sacramento. Unity Literature. 
H O M E OF T R U T H , 275 North Third St., San Jose. Unity Litera-

ture. 
HpME OF T R U T H , Metaphysical Library and Reading-Room, 2538 

Fulton St., Berkeley. Harriet Waycott Nelson, Manager: 
H O M E OF T R U T H, 1805 Devisadero St., near Bush, San Francisco. 

Unity Literature. 
METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY AND READING ROOM, 611 Grant Build 

ing, Los Angeles. Unity Literature. 
N E W CENTER OF TRUTH , 1292 McAllister St., San Francisco. 

Mrs. Lizzie Robe, Manager. Unity Literature. 
S > N FR »NCISCO CI»CU ATiNii METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY, Unity Lit-

erature, 1031 Fillmore St., Room 15. Estella E. Gillham, 
Manager. 

READING ROOM AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 704 Citizens' National 
Bank Building, cor. Third and Main Sts., Los Angeles, 
Unity Literature. Open daily from 12 m. to to 4 p. m. 

M R S . R. P. WILLIAMS, Branch Library, 48 South 2d St., San Jose. 
M R S . J. W. YOUNGCLAUS, Branch Library, Calistoga. 
H O M E OF T R U T H, Christian healing and teaching. Spiritual 

teachers and healers prepared for the ministry. Mrs. Annie 
Rix Militz, teacher and speaker. Phones, Home A 3167; 
Sunset Main 8045. 1327 Georgia Street, Los Angeles. 

P E A R L IONA MIZENER. Healing and individual teaching. Branch 
Library. 4120 Gilbert St., Oakland. 

MYRA G. FRENYEAR, practical teacher; Branch Library. The 
Cosmic and Christ Consciousness is Man's Destiny. The 
Jesus Christ Way is the Surest and Shortest Path to Power 
yet Revealed. Class and Private Instruction. 1465 Seventh 
Street, San Diego. 

CHICAGO T R U T H STUDENTS . Handel Hall, Room 508, LaMoyne 
Building. 40 Randolph St., Chicago. Meetings are held 
the first and third Wednesdays of each month at 2 p. M. 
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T R U T H S T U D E N T S C E N T E R , Branch Library , 506 S. F igueroa St., 
Los Angeles. 

M R S . R A L P H E. W I L S O N , Branch Library, Napa. 
CAN A3? A 

M R S , MAJORI E EASTMAN, B r a n c h Library , 45 Well ington St 
South, Hamilton, Ontario. 

C O L O R A D O 
C O L L E G E OF D I V I N E SCIENCE, 730 Seventeenth Ave., Denver . 

Unity Li te ra ture . 
M R S . M. L. R O S S , B r a n c h Library, Frui ta . 
T H E T R U T H C E N T E R OF CHRISTIAN L I V I N G AND H E A L I N G , 108 

W. 10th St., Pueblo. Unity Li te ra ture . 
M R S . J. F . Z E L L . Branch Library . Gold Coin Bldg., Victor. Colo. 

D I S T R I C T O F COLUMBIA 

NATIONAL N E W T H O U G H T C E N T E R , Loan and Trus t Bldg., co r . 
F and gth Sts., Washington, D. O Daily noon meet ings . 
Wednesday meetings at 8 p. m. Circulating l ibrary. Mon-
day classes. Sunday meetings at 4 p . m., a t R a u s c h e r ' s , 
1032 Conn. Ave. E m m a Gray and Geo. E . Ricker , T e a c h -
ers and Hea le rs . 

T E M P L E OF T R U T H , 1228 16th St., N. W., Washington, D . C. 
Mrs. F lo rence Wil lard Day, Teache r and Heale r . 

F L O R I D A 

M I S S JULIA P. HASCALL, Branch Library , Merritt , Indian R i v e r . 
JAMES H E N R Y , Humanist ; Branch Library . Box 277, St. P e t e r s -

burg. 
G E O R G I A 

R O B E R T BRYAN HARRISON, Branch Library , 415 Austell B ldg . , 
Atlanta. 

I L L I N O I S 
MRS. J. B. C A L D W E L L, Branch Library , Morton Park. 
CHICAGO U N I T Y SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, suite 419 , 

U. S. Express Building, 87 Washington St. Noon S i l e n c e 
daily except Sunday, from 12 to 12:30. Saturday at 2 p . m . , 
the Internat ional Sunday School Lesson. A n n o u n c e m e n t 
of classes and other instruction on application. U n i t y 
Li te ra ture . 

CHICAGO T R U T H C E N T E R , Established by Mrs. Annie Rix Mil i tz . 
Classes, private lessons, t reatments and advice in Chr i s t i an 
Living and Healing. Appointments by telephone. 3 9 9 
Ontario St., Chicago. Tel . , 57 North. Unity L i t e r a t u r e . 

H. H O W E L L , Branch Library , Belleville. 
MRS. AUGUSTA JOHNSON, Branch Library , 1151 Seminary A v e . , 

Chicago. 
M R S . S. A. M C M A H O N , 230 Bradley Place, Chicago. 
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M. JESENIUS-PETERSON, Branch Library, 4000 Cottage Grove 
Ave., Chicago. 

W A L T E R D E V O E , author, instructor and healer. Consultation by 
appointment only. Literature on application. 5226 Green-
wood Ave., Chicago. 

INDIANA 

M R S . EVA O. TAGGART, Branch Library, 617 S. St. Joe St., 
South Bend. 

M R S . EDITH E. VINCENT, speaks the word for health, happiness, 
and prosperity. Branch Library. 311 S. Keystone Ave., 
Indianapolis. 

KANSAS 
MARION AUSTIN DRAKE, FAYETTE M. DRAKE, teaching and heal-

ing. Absent treatments a specialty. Also teaching by cor-
respondence. 25 No. 15th St., Kansas City. 

M R S . ISABELLA G. W I L S O N , Branch Library, 224 Tecumseh St., 
Ottawa. 

KENTUCKY 
M R S . MARY HOFFMAN, spiritual healer. Present and absent treat-

ment. 310 Ward Ave., Bellevue. 
H . MOORMAN, Branch Library, 1633 Jackson St., Louisville. 

MARYLAND 
M R S MARY A. BROOM, and her daughter, Mrs. Ophelia Dun-

bracco, present and absent treatments. Nervousness a 
specialty. 424 S. Patterson Park Ave., Baltimore. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

T H E METAPHYSICAL CLUB, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston. Unity 
Literature. 

MINNESOTA 
M R S . MELISSA BULLOCK, Branch Library, Battle Lake. Bon I. 
E M M A J. DAVIS, Branch Library, 721 1st Ave. S., Minneapolis. 
M R S . ROS E HOWE, teacher and healer. Teaching by corre-

spondence. Branch Library. Box 165, Spring Valley. 
T H E MINNEAPOLIS FELLOWSHIP, Sunday service, 10:43 a. m., K. P . 

Hall, Masonic Temple, Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis. Ruth 
B. Ridges, speaker. Unity Literature. Reading Rooms 
4 and 5 Kimball Building, 811 Nicolet Ave. 

M R S . CAROLINE WILLOUGHBY, Branch Library, 14296th St. S. E., 
Minneapolis. 

MISSOURI 

M i s s EDNA BEALS, Branch Library, 2020 Trenton Ave., Trenton. 
H O M E OF T R U T H , May D. Wolzak, teacher and healer, 2312 Wa-

bash Ave., Kansas City. 
M R S . LIZZIE C HEAD, healing, present or absent. 4021 Holmes 

St., Kansas City. 
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PROF. L E R O Y MOORE, teacher of the Higher Life. Correspond-
ence solicited. 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City. 

W I L L R. PENICK, JR., healing through faith and love, 1612 Fran-
cis St., S t Joseph. 

Branch of Unity Society of Practical Christianity, Rev. John H. 
Rippe, Leader. Meetings in Stranghoerner's hall, 13th and 
Wright sts. Residence 3502 Franklin ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, S. E. cor. 18th and Pestalozzi 
Sts., St. Louis. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m., (English); every Sunday at 2:45 
p. m., and every Thursday at 8 p. m., (German). Sunday 
School at 9:30 a. m. H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden 
St., St. Louis. 

MICHIGAN 
MRS. LIBBIE CRANNELL, Branch Library, Box 53, Lawrence. 

N E B R A S K A 

JUDGE JOSEPH R U S S E L L CLARKSON AND C ALBERT D E G R O O T , Chris-
tian healers and teachers. Office, 301 New York L i f e 
Building, Omaha. Lectures delivered on request. Unity 
Literature. 

M R S . ADA J. HAYES, Branch Library, 2012 S. 22d St. Study c lass 
every Monday. Lincoln. 

N E W JERSEY 
CIRCLE OF DIVINE MINISTRY OF T H E OKAXGES, Studio Bldg., 589 

Main St., East Orange. 
N E W MEXICO. 

M R S . MARTHA M. HORTENSTEIN, Christain teacher and healer . 
Present and absent treatments. Calls anywhere. Springer. 

N E W YORK. 
BROOKLYN CIRCLE OF DIVINE MINISTRY, 76 Hanson Place, Brook-

lyn. Rev. W. Ellis Williams, healer; Mrs. Herbert P ier -
son, Librarian. 

BROOKLYN T R U T H CENTER, 313a Quincy St., Brooklyn. Mrs. P . 
E. Sayre in charge. Unity Literature. 

CIRCLE OF D I V I NE MINISTRY, 35 West 20th St., New York City. 
Rev. W. Ellis Williams, healer; Mrs. E. Gilford, Librarian 
Unity Literature. 

MILLY H. ESMOND,. 19 Sherman Ave., Glens Falls. 
MRS. AMANDA E. HOBBS, present or absent treatments for heal th , 

happiness and prosperity, Branch Library, Harbor Heights , 
Mamaroneck. 

MRS. CHARLES SMITH L E E . Teacher and healer. Morning, after-
noon and evening classes. 346 W 71st St., New York City. 

MVRY ROBBINS MEAD, special correspondence course in Menta l 
Healing, and list of helpful books. Watkins. 

H. BKADLF.Y JEFFERY. Metaphysician. Absent treatment. 15 
W. 07th St., New York City. 
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OHIO. 
M R S . REBECCA S. BROWNE, reader and healer, present and ab-

sent treatments. 1224 Lincoln Ave., Walnut Hills, Cin-
cinnati. 

CHAS. R. HAYDN, Branch Library, 4417 Carnegie Ave., Cleve-
land. 

D R . AND MRS. J. GILBERT MURRAY, teachers and healers, pres-
ent or absent treatments. Teaching by correspondence. 
Branch Library. 18 Hall Ave., Lakewood. 

N E W T H O U G H T TEMPLE, 7:45 Sunday evenings, Gorman Hall, 
131 Yz S. Jefferson St., Dayton. 

N E W T H O U G H T TUMPLR, services Sundays 10 a. m. and 8 p . m . 
McMillan S t and Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati. 

N E W T H O U G H T CENTER, 418 12th St. (C. G. Pomeroy), Toledo. 
M R S . BKRTHA W. SPALDING, Branch Library, 95 Station Street, 

Ashtabula. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

M R S . C. A. BARTHOLOMEW, absent treatments. It costs you noth-
ing if not restored to health. R. F. D., Lansing. 

E A S T O N ' S I W I N K SCIENCE CENTER, present and absent treatments, 
also teaching, Branch Library. Free-will offerings. Mrs. 
A. E. Lothrop, East Paxinosa Ave., Easton. 

TEXAS. 

M R S . W A L T E R ALEXANDER, Branch Library, Sweet Water. 
N E L L C. JOHNSON, New Thought teacher and healer. Corre-

spondence solicited. 1704 Guadalupe St., Austin. 
M R S . J. B. STRONG, Branch Library, 514 Penn Ave., Fort Worth. 

WASHINGTON. 

D I V I N E SCIENCE CENTER OF SEATTLE, Agnes McCarthy in charge, 
Columbia College Hall, Cor. Broadwa) & Pine Sts., Seattle. 
Sunday Services, n a. m. Unity Literature. 

M R S . GRACE WINGATE, Branch Library. 2808 W. Mallon Ave., 
Spokane. 

FOREIGN. 
R O S E E. FOLEY, Branch Library, Tyabb, Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia. 
H I G H E R THOUGHT CENTER, Branch Library, 10 Cheniston Gar-

dens, London, W. Eng. Unity Literature. 
T H E LONDON SOCIETY OF THE SCIENCE OF BEING (Mrs. Hannah 

More Kohaus), 8 Tower House, Candover St., Nassau St., 
London, W. England, Mabel Haslehust, Secretary. 

T H E SOCIETY OF THE STUDENTS OF N E W LIFE. A reading course 
of instruction instituted by the Power Book Co., 14 Kenil-
worth Ave., W'imbledon, S. W. England, and under the 
management of Samuel George. 

ARDESHIR SORBJEE. Engineer, 107-08 Princess St.. Bombay. India. 
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SPECIAL MENTION 
OF 

Books for the Holidays 
T H E SONG OF T H E SOUL V I C T O R I O U S . By El iza Pitzinger. Price :s 

cents 
A beautiful poem which expresses the power and peace that are the 

possession of the soul which is consciously one with God. Arranged in ex-
quisi te form, two verses on a page with floral designs, and printed on white 
enamel paper, this book makes an ideal r emembrance for holiday gifts. 
P O P U L A R B O O K L E T S. By H. Emil ie Cady, 

It is the popular verdict that the writings of H. Emil ie Cady will become 
as world-famous as have the books of Henry Drummond. People buy them 
for every purpose — Missionary work, Chris tmas , Easter and Birthday gifts, 
and for general good which they always give every one who reads them. 
They give them to the sick and to the wel l ; to the rich and to the poor. 
They are universally beloved because they fit everybody. 

F I N D I N G T H E C H R I S T IN O U R S E L V E S . 36 pp. 15 cents . 
C 3 A revelation of the loving Spirit—Father—God—at the c e n t e r of our being. 
It is so alive with the spirit of healing that thousands have been healed by 
simply reading it. 

O N E N E S S W I T H GOD, AND N E I T H E R DO I C O N D E M N T H E E . 3«PP-
15 cents . 
Recognizing God as the source of all being, and the realization of the one-

nes-i of lite, wisdom, harmony and abundance at work in each as a reality. 
" Nei ther Do I Condemn T h e e " is said by competent cr i t ics to excel in 

spiri tual insight and delicate portrayal or pure justice. 
H O W T O ATTAIN V O I R GOOD. By E m m a Curtis Hopkins . 28 pp. 10 

cent*. 
T h e keynote of this booklet is, " The re is good for me, and I ought to have 

i t . " It argiu s that Life. Love, Power, Supply, etc. , are good, that they are 
for me, and I ought to have them. T h e n the author shows iust how to attain 
these desired results through a correct process of Thought . 

A friend wrote of the booklet . How TO ATTAIN YOUR G O O D , " That 's the 
best medicine I 've taken in all my exper ience . " 

" For clear thought-power and adherence to principle, I have read 
nothing which to my mind compares with H O W T O A T T A I N YOUR GOOD. Iwai 
spellbound by its power."— Dr. W. C. Gibbons. 

L O V E : T H E S U P R E M E G I F T . By Prof. Henry Drummond . 41pp. iscentt 
This booklet is pronounced by many the best t reat ise on Love ever pub-

lished, and were its teachings followed heaven would be consciously estab-
lished on earth. 

This famous analysis of love, based upon the 13th chapter of I. Corin-
th ians , has a world-wide reputat ion. 

PUBLISHED BY 

U N I T Y T R A C T S O C I E T Y 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

To whom all orders should be sent. 
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